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vomit rair:aio. so
COMMERCIAL
CLUB GIVEN
FINE START.
ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING
HELD.
A URGE ATTENDANCE.
Temporarily Organized An
Committees Appotnted.
TO MUT MONDAY NICHT
From Tuesday's daily.
A large and thoroughly repeesente
tive gathering of citizens last nigh.
Moayan's Hall showed the interest
taken in the organization of a corn
mercial club.
About one hundred men represent-
ing every line of business and the
professions formed a temporary or-
ganization by electing Mr. E. M.
Flack chairman and Mr. E. B.
Bassett secretary. A .
A motion was made to form a per-
manent organization to be known AS
the Commercial Club and was car-
ried by a practically unanimous
vote.
A committee was selected to com-
plete the permanent organization by
preparing a constitution and by-laws
and nominating permanent officers.
The committee will report toit meet-
ing to be held at Nloayon's hall
next Monday night.
The following gentlemen compose
the committee: E. B. Bassett, A.
W. Wood, R. E. Cooper, Geo. E.
Gary, J. E. McPherson, F. M. Stites,
and E. M. Flack.
....,On a roll call the following citi-(sons signified their intention ox be-coming permanent members and en-tering actively into the work:
M L Lib, L H Davis, W T Cooper
J W Yancey, R E Cooper, W Han-
cock, Polk Cansler, J H Eggleton,
E M Flack, H H Abernathy, 0 C
Long, Geo Gary, J M Renshaw, F P
Renshaw, W R Long, J E M.:Pher-
son, L E Fowler, L 'fonts, Dr J A
Gunn, M C Forbes, H C Richards,
Boss Roger,, R C Hardwick, Allan
Wallis, Trigg Hunter, 'I' L Oant, SI,
Shirley, Ed Duncan, W H Harrison,
J M Hipkins, R L Woodard, Henry
Wallace, Lucian Cayce, E M Miller,
R F West, Herman Southall,
Monroe Dalton, Walker Wood, W '1
Tandy, Dr F M Stites, E 0 Canis,
H Cummings, Jno Feiand, W I,
Banthergter, Jouett Henry, Jad I.
Law. J T Edmunds, Lee Ellis, fil 1
Samuel, I D Russell, J A Kinkead,
J 0 Hord, W P Winfree, Prof A C
Kuykendall, W T Cooper, Chas
Ducker, A S Lindy, J D Higgins, J
W Parsley, M D Kelly, J T Wall, W
B Milne, J H Anderson, OE Randle,
Monroe Bullard, V W Dabney, W T
Fowler, George Phelps, G E Dal-
ton, A H Anderson, T E Hazelip,
A number of men were called on
to speak and among those who re-
sponded were: M. C. Forbes, F. W.
Dabney, W. T. Tandy, Prof. W. H.
Harrison, J. H. Eggieton and E. M.
Flack. All of them called attention
to the natural as4vantages of the
city and the urg-nt need of some
sort of united' effort on the part of
the business interests to secure in-
Menzies that would give employ-
ment to men who already live , here
and bring Into the town new citizens
of a class that is greatly to be desir-
ed in every community.
Energy, conservatism and enthent-
were manifested in the meet-
ing and it is clear that the town is to
have what it has long needed, a live
Commercial Club.
---•••-•••••••—•••••--
CASES OF INTEREST
A number of suits of local interest
have been disposed of this .week in
the Todd circuit court.
The case of Will Bramham, for-
merly of Hopkinsville, against the
L. & N. railroad was continued by
agreement. Mr. firarnham was in-
jured in a wreck at Outhrie.- The
case against Vi1 Deckens for man-
slaughter wns dismissed. He was
charged with killing a railroad man
at Guthrie. .
The Guthrie Fair Association was
fined $200 in each of three cases for
permitting gaming.
Commonwealth vs. Cyril* Green-
field, selling liquor, five cases, tried
and fined as follows: $20, $100, 155,
$56 and $49. By agreement all the
other cases against Greenfield have
been continued, pending the decision
of the court of appeals. There was
much legal sparring he these eases
and public interest was intense
awaiting Judge Crewdson's opinion.
The Judge ruled that in or.ler to sell
liquor in this Commonwealth that
the liquor seller must have both
state and county license, sustaining
former County Clerk Dickinson in
refusing to issue county license,
though the town of Trenton had
granted corporate license. The at-
torneys for the whisky men will test
the case in the court of appeals and
in the meantime there will he no
further trial.
WANTS ENCAMPMENT.
Henderson Puts In Bid For
Soldiers.
The eotnmon council of Henderson
has passed unanimously a resolution
addressed to Gov 13eckharn, asking
that the next state encampment be
bold is that oily.
DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL CHAIRMAN
LOSES HIS RACE FOR U. S. SENATE.
SENATOR JAMES R. JONES.
(Special to New Era-) erson county, conceded to Jones
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., April 'I.- , yesterday, is today in doubt, and, it
There is no doubt now that ex-Gov- is believed, will return a majority
ernor James K. Jones, Chairman of for Clarke. At Jones' headquarters
the Democratic national committee,
has been defeated for the United
States Senate. Ex-Governor James
P. Clarke has carried several doubt-
ful counties, and is also victorious in
Washington, a county which was
strongly relied upon by Jones. Jeff-
it is admitted that Washington
county has given Clarke a majority
of 800. It is estimated that Clarke'
vote on joint ballot in tile legislature
will not be lase than 79, and Clarke
himself says it may be 90. It re-
quires 68 to elect.
CENSUS BLANKS
RECEIVED BY THE COUN-
TY SUPERINTENDENT.
Trustees' Work Must Be
Completed By First Of
May.
Miss Katie McDaniel, superin-
tendent of county schools, ha re-
ceived from the superintendent of
public instruction of Frankfort the
blank census reports for the common
schools. They should have been
here two or three weeks ago, but the
paper on which they were printed
was lost in shipment.
The law requires the census to be
taken in each district in the county
in the month of April, which in-
cludes every pupil child between the
ages of 6 and 20, and returned to the
office of the 'county superintendent
not later than May 1. The trustees
must take the census or have it done,
and Miss McDaniel requests that
they call at her office at once and get
the necessary blanks.
• personal Notes •
From Thuraday's daily.
Col. Wm. Howell, of Hopkinsville,
is in the city.—Paducah News-Dem-
ocrat.
President Edmund Harrison, of
Bethel Female College. is in Louis-
ville
Mr. John D. Elliott, of Owensboro,
is in the city.
Mrs. Stonewall Morris has returned
from a visit to Paduc eh.
444
From Wednesday's daily.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Allen and their
daughter, Miss Nellie, and Mrs. W.
M. Allen, of Longview, have return-
ed from a visit to friends and rela-
tive.; in Nashville.
Mr. Lee Watkins, of Gracey, spent
last night the city.
From Tumday daily.
Mr. James L. Long, the eapable
young architect, has accepted a po-
sition in the office of Civil Engineer
3. F. Burns, of the Louisville &
Nashville railroad.
Mrs. Ida Chappell has returned
from Cadiz.
Miss Annie Broady, of Church Hill,
has taken a position as cashier with
W. T. Cooper & Cu.
The Hon. B. D. Warfield, adjusting
attorney of the Louisville & Nash-
ville railroad company, is in the atty.
Dr. R. Q. Mills, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
will arrive in the city tonight to vis-
it his mother.
A Fireman's Close Call.
"I stuck to my engine although
every joint ached and every nerve
was racked with pain," writes C. W.
Bellamy, a . locomotive fireman of
Burlington,eliewa. "I was weak and
pale without any appetite, and all
run down. As I was about to give
up I got a bottle of Electric Bitters
and, after taking it, I felt as well as
I ever did in my life." Weak, sickly
run down petpie always gain new
life, strength and vigor from their
use. Try them. Satisfaction guar-
anteed by J. 0. Cook, C. K. Wyly.
L. L. Elgin, Anderson & Fowler.
Price 50e.
REDUCE YOUR INTEREST.
We solicit applications for farm
loans on 1-en years time interest pay
able annually, with privilege of pay
ment in any one rear of any amount.
at any time, not to exceed one fifth
of the principal. We issue fire,
lightning, tornadasand the only life
insurance policy giving absolute, con-
tinuous, non-forfeitable and moon-
testable protection. It absolutely
protects wherever the sun shines.
We also deal in bank stocks, bonds
and high grade investment securities
WALTER F. GARNETT & CO
Insurance and Financial Agent
wly
Have your horses clipped for
spring and save feed and currying.
d & w 2w C. H. Layne.
_
For Sale
Some nice family and driving
horses for sale. C. H. Layne.
You can make cheap season con-
tracts with Ellis & Co. for ice.
mei 1m
DR. WARE RESIGNS
AS COMMISSIONER OF
WESTERN ASYLUM.
Reported That Mr. Walker
Will Take Same
Step.
Dr. Robert W. Ware who was re-
cently reinstated as a commissioner
of the Western Asylum by Judge
Cook, attended the regular monthly
meeting of the board Tuesday and
then mailed his resignation to the
Governor.
Commissioner J. B. Walker is
away from home this week, and
could not attend the meeting. It is
understood that he will also resign
as soon as he returns home.
!VA
LEAVES THE CITY.
John Larkin Takes Place
With L. & N.
Mr. John Larkin has resigned his
position with the Postal Telegraph
Company and accepted a place with
the L. & N. as operator at Mac' leen-
rine.
Mr. Larkin has made many warm
friends huring his stay in the city as
manager of the Postal office. Mr.
Hall, of Princeton, will succeed him
here.
YOUNG MEN'S DAY
INTERESTING SERVICES
HERE MAY II.
Prominent Y. M. C. A.
Speakers—Mass Meeting
In The Evening.
Sunday, May 11th, the second Sun
day in May, will be known as
"Young Men's Sunday" in Hopkins-
vine. All the churches in the city
will co-operate. Four or five promi-
nent workers in the Young Men's
Christian Association, from Louis-
ville and elsewhere," will be present
and will speak about work by and
for young men.
In the morning several of the pul-
pits will be occupied by visiting
speakers, and in the afternoon a
meeting for men only will be held
and at the hour of evening service
all the churches will unite in a mass
meeting. Strong addresses, inspir-
ing music and good results may be
expected. Further particulars will
be announced later.
COMING.
Madame Mureen Mirella,one of the
artists for the musical4festival inLou-
isville, will be brought to Hopkins-
ville early in May by the Treble Clef
club. The Evening Telegram (New
York City) has the following to say
concerning her:
Mme. Maureen Mirella, the soloist
of the concert last evening, is one of
the most brilliant as well as one of li
orse
the most youthful of the exponents
CLINCH ELECTION TRACK TO CUT
TOWN IN TWAIN.
BY REAPPOINTING NEW
OFFICIALS
Functions Of Roads And
Work House Commissions
Are Set Forth.
In order to remove any doubt as to
the legality of the election held at
the special meeting in Jannary, the
fiscal court at the first session
of the regular spring term declared
the offices of workhouse manager,
poorhouse keeper and county phyhi-
clan vacant, and made the following
appointments:
WORK HOUSE MANAGER
W. T. Vaughan
POORHOUSE KEEPER
U. E. King
COUNTY PHYSICIAN
F. P. Thomas.
They will assume their duties to-
morrow. Other business, including
the appointment of a supervisor of
roads, was gone over for the same
purpose. The office of road super-
visor was created, the tertn to last
two years, and the annual salary be-
ing fixed at $1200, payable monthly.
Squire T. J. bicRey reside wits elect-
ed to the office.
L. C. Barnes was elected delin-
quent tax collector. The following
commissioners to have charge of the
construction of roods were appointed:
T. J. McReynolds, chairmau ; County
Judge W. T. Fowler; Magistrates
W. T. Williamson, N. 0. King, John
W. Rogers and J. E. Moseley.
It was ordered that the public
roads be worked by taxation and by
the present system of warning in
hands as well. An ad valorem tax
of 25 cents was levied on each $100
worth of taxable property as a fund
out of which to construct roads and
bridges and it was provided that all
other moneys not otherwise appro-
priated should be used for this pur-
pose. An order was made giving
the ,road supervisor inspection over
the overseers of the roads.
Jeoetices H. B. Clark' and J. E.
Moseley were appointed w...rkhouse
commissioners, with Squire Moseley
chairman. It was provided that the
workhouse commission be composed
of two members of the fiscal court,
one of whom should be chairman,
and one member of the city Council.
The chairman will be the pnrchae-
ing agent of the workhouse. The
commission will meet once a month
to audit accounts, and will inspect
the institution quarterly, while the
chairman will inspect conditions at
least once a month. The latter is to
make a full' reporc of all moneys
paid out by him at the April and
October term of court. His salary
will be $75 a year, and his associates
or the commission s iii receive $3 foe
each meeting.
James A. Boyd was allowed $11s)
for assessing the polls of the count)
for 1902 taxes.
WHITE ANNOUNCES.
Another Opponent For Cook
To Beat.
•
Judge James D. White, who now
represents this, the First district on
the appellate bench, has formally
announced his candidacy for re-elec-
tion.
Garden
Truck
Galore!
TENTH STREET SWITCH!
NOT APRIL FOOL JOKE.
PROTEST BY CITIZENS
Declare It Would Creatly
Damage City
AND IMPERIL LIVES.
fertirn rhuridny's d .1.".
A railroad across Main street, bi-
secting the city and connecting the
thuisville and Nashville seed the
Illi • Central!
Thai's the report.
If reliance may be placed in cur-
rent rumors, an effort will be made
at the regular meeting of the city
council Friday to obtain permission
to construct a switch joining the
two systems.
It is proposed to build, according
to the report, a track from the Illi-
nois Central up Tenth street, and
across Main and Virginia. It is not
to continue thence along Tenth to
the L. & N. but, it is said, will cross
Liberty and Clay after running
through property now occupied by
residences on winch options hay°
been secured.
It is impossible to trace all the
rumors to the source or to discover
for a certainty who are the chief
movers in the alleged project.
The matter has caused interest in
the city bordering on excitement,
Mid • petition worded as follows, is
being circulated:
"To the Honorable Mayor and the
City Council of Hopkinsville:
"We, the undersigned citizens and
taxpayers of the city of Hopkinsville,
hearing that your honorable bodge is
to be asked to grant a permit for a
switch to be built in the center of
the city by the Illinois Central Bell-
road, the Louisville & Nashville
Railroad, or other parties, such
switch to crow* Main. Virginia, Lib-
erty and Clay streets, and knowing
that such switch would be detriment-
al to the general interests of the city
and would greatly depreciate the
value of business and residence prop-
erty, particularly in the western por-
tion of the city, besides tudangering
the lives of our citizens, children es-
pecially, in going to and from places
of businese, churches and schools.
we do most respectfully request you
roggifuse to grant such permit.
"This April 3, 1902."
Scores of people including leading
fl Mitcitizens and rty owners have
signed the pro .
There was a vague rumor of such
t switch afloat on Tuesday, but
it wits thought then that it was
;nerely a First of April canard.
_
FIFTEEN DEATHS.
OCCURRED IN HOPKINS-
VILLE LAST MONTH.
Largest Mortality List In
Many Months Reported
By Health Officer.
The report of Health Officer R. L.
Woodward for e month of March?
gives the foil wing facts and figures.
Deaths: Convulsions, 1: tubercu-
losis, 4; intestinal obstruction, 1;
meningitis, I: inanition, 1; dysen-
tery, •1; paralysis, 2; senility, 2;
puerperal eciarnpsure, 1; la grippe.
I; total 15.
Three white children and one col-
ored were born.
Three cases of whooping cough
and two of scarlet fever were re-
ported, but precautions taken pre-
vented each from becoming—epldem lc.
TO ORS. a WLII IN Ms DAY
Take Laxative Brom° Quinine Tab
lets. All Jruggisre i Attila ,I the money
fit fails to cure. E. W. Gtove's Nig-
tottiire is IA emelt twit( ewe. -• t
OFFICE CREATED
WALTER KNIGHT ELECT-
ED COUNTY TREASURER.
Depository Designated.--Ar-
chitects' Report.--Com-
mittee Of Investigation.
The fiscal court has established the
office of county treasurer, and elect-
Mr. Waiter Knight to fill it. The
Beek of Hopkinrville was designat-
ed the depositor*. for all county
feeds.
The pearly eateries of county offi-
cials fur the ensuing terms were fixed
as follows: County judge, $1000 and
fees; county attorney, $800 and fees;
superintendent of schools, $1;500;
supervisor of roads, $1,200; county
physician, $300; county treasurer.
Ow.
The report of Harris & Shopbell,
Evansville arch keens was filed show-
ing what repairs were needed on the
court house. It is the opinion of the
finnethat for $600 or 1)4100 the building
could be put lie good temporary re-
pairs, but that $2500 worth of repairs
and improvements were much
needed.
The following committee was ap-
pointed to investigate the funding of
the railroad bonds: Justices Dixon,
Mosley, Williamson and McRey-
nolds. They will report Friday.
DEMAND IS SMALL
FOR TOBACCO AT THE
PRESENT TIME.
Foreign Orders Will Be In
By May. Report Of
Inspectors.
he offerings on. tile tobacco mar-
ke this week were 166 hogsheads
an the rejections were heavy, being
abet 5096. There is but little de-
m nd for tobacco at present, and the
small lots that are being bought are
selected with much care as is usual
at this time of the year. is there is
ainays some doubt about the order
of I winter prising. There is little
prespect of much selling before the
tirtit of May, and by that time all ot
foreign orders sheuld be on the
breaks. There wereonly a few hogs-
heeds of lugs offered and they were
common and sold at satisfactors
prices. The inspectors' report and
qu 'tenons follow:
Reiceipta for year 485 1;4h1d8 Li"
Receipts for week
Sales for week ..
Sales for year  .. A149
04erings for week ......... ... .. lie
QUOTATIONS LUOS.
:
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Confederate Veterans Re-
union.
For the above occasion the Illinois
central railroad will sell round trip
tickets to Dallas, Texas, on April
8, 19 20, 21, at rate of $15.40. Tick-
ts will be limited to reach Della-
not later than April f.10, with final
return limit May If, return tickets
!to be validated by joint agent at
Dallas, for which a fee of 50 cents
will be collected. Stop-overs wilt
be allowed at points west. of Mem-
phis or Vicksburg on bath going and
return =trip, provided passenget
reaches Dallas not later than Apri;
20, and original starting point not
later than May 15.
E. M. Enwoon, Agent.
40 AL Si/ 'I' CZ, 2.-s. 41..
esess be 'WU Yt;ii toe A 8119
VOW
MOVEMENT IS PLACED ON FOOT TO
[SWUM CITY HOSPITAL.
A emu-
Hopkinsville Ii .'eve a city hoe--1 for a hospital to be opened.
Nothing nicer grown. •
RECEIVED DAILY.'
Straw-
berries,
Cucumbe 's
PEAS,
SQUASH,
Radishes,
Carrotts,
Head
Lettuce,
Onions,
of song. Her voice is not only re- Radish,
markable for its extent of range and
power, but its smoothness and its S
tine quality. It is a very high voice,
pure and crystaline, and remarkable
for the breadth and fullness of the
middle voice. Her trilling and her
run of the chromatic scale in the ,
"Polonaise Mignon" was exquisite,'
quite perfection itself, and respond-
ed to a great applause.
Today's Chicago Markets.
(Corrected by A. G. kneeler, Broker.)
Wheat—
Sept
May
Open Close
 I 72X I 72
 
 1 7134 I 7114
July  I 72X I 71?,
Corn—
May
July  1(611:7k
Sept  1 54 1 bil%
Oat.—
May  I 42) I 42X
July  1/I011$
iiesseeetter-eitreiettetreeseises......... •
•
a id,
• 
ipital. A movetneut limos been started ti,mittee o ill go 
before the city council
with this end in view, and is meet-
ing with general encouragem .nt.
The city has long needed an insti-
tution of this sort. On several occa-
sions methods were discussed for es-
tablishing one, but, the plans were
never put in definite shape. At pres-
ent, the prospects of pushing the
at the regular meeting tonight
and urge that steps be taken at once.
The committee will explain the need
of a hospital and shuw how. it can be
built.
These gentlemen' say that $15,000
will be sufficient to erect and ade-
quately equip a sanitarium, and they
• 
believe •that it NAould be a question
Beets, Etc
Salsify, brighter than ever before. of only a short time before the insti-tution would be self-sustaining. It
Several local physicians at
: W 1
matter to a successful issue
are
are
the head of the movement and the
l entire medical fraternity are anxious
is proposed to have free swards and
also private apartments for pay pa-
tients.
John B. Castleman. Arthur G. Langham. Brock Inridge Castleman.
00 
p 
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Royal Insurance Co.,
OF LIVERPOOL.
is.,
11.
COURT ADJOURNS. 1 UNUSUAL TRIBUTE PAID GEN. OTISAT CLOSE OF ACTIVE CAREER IN ARMY
JUDGE COOK LEAVES FOR
MURRAY.
New Trial Granted L. & N.
In Jesup Damage
Suit.
Froin Ttitl radars daily
The spring term of the Christian
circuit cout t was concluded this
morning and Judge Cook left at 11:30
for his home at Murray. tMuch busi-
ness was transacted during the ses-
sion and the docket Is left itt fine
shape.
The morning was consumed in
hearing motions and winding up the
work of the court.
A new trial was granted the Louis-
ville and Nashville railroad in the
damage suit brought by the admin-
istrator of Griffin Jesup, colored.
who was killed November 14. At
time first trial a verdict of -$1,000 was
rendered against thefeompany. The
tnotion for a new trial was fully ar-
gued by Bejsmin D. N'Ir,
justing attorney for the road,Joseph
McCarron and Charles H. Bush, for
the defendant, and former Circuit
Judge James Breathitt for the plain-
tiff. Judge Cook sustpined the mo-
tion for a new trial.
tiAii IT.: (IX rAeSa %DO:con:eery
One small bottle of Hall's Great Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures dia-
betes, seminal emissions, weak and
lame backs, thetimatiem and all ir-
regularities of the kidneys and blad-
der in b9th men and women, regu-
lates bladder troubles in children.
If not sold by your druggist will be
sent by mail on receipt of $1. One
small bottle is two months' treat-
sieed. eent and ill cure any case above
mentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole
manufacturer, P. 0. Box 729, St.
Louis, Mo. Send for testimonials.
Sold by all druggists and T. D. Arm-
 
READ THIS.'
Hopkinsville, Ky., June 7 1901
Or. E. W. Hail, St Louis, Mo.
Sir: I have sold your Texas Won-
der (Hall's Great Discovery) for the
peat three years and from experience
can safely say I have never sold any
kidney and bladder remedy of super-
ior merits.
Most Respectfully.
TlioNIAS ARMISI'F.AD.
Our Supplement.
How do you like our supplement?
It is hardly necessary for us to
say anything about it; it, speaks for
i Welt. •
Its pictures are works of art and
II. departments up-to-date uud in ter-
eating. We believe the inuovation
will please all of our readers.
Night Was Her Terror.
"I would cough nearly all night
long," writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate,
of Alexandria, Ind., "and could
hardly get ally sleep.- I had con-
suimmptioii bad that if I waled a
;dock I would cough frightfully and
wit blood, but when all other med
eines failed, three $1.00 bottles of Dr.
King's New Discovery wholly cured
file and I gained b8 pounds,' It's
absolutely guaranteed to cuts; colds,
coughs, Is grippe, bronchitis, and all
(brunt and lung troubles. Price We
and $1.00. Trial bodes free at J. 0.
Cook, C. K. W) ly, L. L. Elgin and
nde'reiori& Fowler drug stores.
--
To Cure Clip In Two Days.
Laxative Broino-Quinine removes
. lie cause. E. W. Gr3ve's signature
on every box. Pricl 25 cents. weetie
Say!!
Would you rather
Pay rent than be your
own landlord?
South Kentucky Building
and Loan Association of Hop-
I kinsville, Ky., will build you a
house on easy monthly pay-
ments. For particulars apiily to
Henry C Gant, - P es
E McPherson. Sec & Tr( a
Going To
BUILD?
If you are thinking of build-
ing in the near future it will
pay you to see my plans and
get my prices on
Complete Plans and
Specifications
' Can save you money on build ing.
JAS. L. LONG
Largest Fire Insurance Company In The World.
BARI3EE & CASTLEMAN,
Managers Southern Department,
General Offices, Columbus B'ld'g
tirscil'ANN
terse
1 1 't I'At. W. A. Garpett & Co., Agls., Hopkinsville, Ky.
AP Louisville. Ky.
vj
erne*, in Ragsdale & Cooper building
%lain St.. ilopkitieville. Ky. 'fele-
li',110
RETIREMENT OF'MAJOR GENERAL EL WELL IL OT.
IlAying reached the age of 64. General Otis leaves the arnti. He is sot • Wert Plists,
And voluntecred in DAM sPrving first as ssetais. His civil war reeord was esealielat
During tic- Ni.inish war he relievcrl General Merritt as commanding primal a th• Philip-
pines and later ass bfilitary governor.
WASHINGTON, D. C., April 2.—
Major General Ewell S. Otis: who
has ended his active career in the
Briny by reason of age, is succeeded
in command of the Department of
the Lakes by Major General Arthur
McArthur, recently in command of
the Colorado, at Denver.
The war department has paid an
unusual tribute to General Otis in
issuing a general order reciting the
distinguished services of the officer,
not only through the civil war but in
his management at Manila. The or-
der recites President McKinley's
congratulatory messages on the oc-
casion of Otis' success over the Fili-
pinos at Malolos and when Manila
was captured. In conclusion, Secre-
-
, tary Root says:
II "General Otis goes into his retire- •
1ment with a consciousness of duty
well done during forty years of con-
tinuous and exceptionally men tori-
ous services, which entitle him to
the gratitude and best wishes of his
countrymen."
"I am glad to be retired," said the
general in an interview. "I've been a
long time in harness and am ready
for a little leisure. When I feel like
work I have enough private business
to keep me interested. I will not
travel. I've had enough of that. I
won't write a book."
General Otis is in excellent health,
despite his sixty-four years of 'Ulm
uous life.
AIMM•1•1•6
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I AM Ready
For Spri
Come to the feast! Come and make your selections
now from an elegant Stock of Fresh Spring Goods
Just Opened at T. M. Jones.
New Silks for Dresses and Waists,
New Wash Goods, New Challies,
New Dress Trimmings.
NEW WASH GOODS.
Mercerized Zephyrs, Mercerized Line's,
Silk Spot Zephyrs. Madras Cloth, Chamby
Ginghains, Check and Corded Gingham*,
Covert Cloth, Fancy Drew) Ducks,
Colored Dimities and Lawns, etc.
• WHITE GOODS.
Persian Lawns, Vici Lawns, India Linen,
Linen Lawns, Dimities. Check Nainsook,
Jones Cambric, Piques, Etc., Etc.
New Floor Coverings.
Carpets, Rugs, Matting-s, Linoleums, Oil Cloths, Etc.
Big assortment in every line to select
froni. All are welcome.
T. M. JONES.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
• •
• •
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CUT GLASS
In Exquisite
Designs!
It will be worth your while to
call and let us show you
Something I3eautifu1 in
That Line.
Hopper 0. Kitchen
If You Dont Buy
Your Clothing From
You Don't Buy
Clothing Right.
C
TROUSERS!
voqvisiewbe4
Gentlemen, here you'll fin I a most attractiv,
4athering of new Trousers gathered up for particula
(*flossy men Trousers ready to wear
that rival
merchant tailoring.
There's that something about our trousers tha
readily d.stinguisnes them from the ordinary kin(
every other clother sells. They are vastly different.
The corroct suit for every occasioi and we can fit
y4 ti
4.7.1
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UNE DOL1 AR A YEAR.
COMMERCIAL
CLUB GIVEN
FINE START.
ENTHUSIASTIC MEETINC
HELD.
A URGE ATTENDANCE.
Temporarily Organized Ana
_Committees Appointed.
•
TO MEET MONDAY NICHT
hues Tuesdays caw.
A large and thoroughly revesenta
tire gathering of citizens last nigh,
Xclayan's Hail showed the interesi
taken in the organization of a coin
ntandoi dub.
About one hundred men represent-
lug every line of business and the
prefessioas formed a temporary or-
giuilsation by electing Mr. E. M.
-Flack chairman and Mr. E. B.
Bassett secretary.
A motion was made to form a per-
manent organisation to be known as
the Commercial Club and was car-
ried by a practically unanimous
vote.
A committee was selected to com-
plete the permanent organization by
preparing a constitution and by-laws
mid nominating permanent officers.
?be maunittee will report toi meet-
ing to be held at Moayon's hall
sent bloaday night.
The fellowing gentlemen compose
the committee: E. B. Bassett, A.
W. Wood,- R. E. Cooper, Geo. E.
Gary, J. E. McPherson, F. H. Stites,
and E. M. Flack.
On a roll call the following citi-
sena signified their intention of be-
coming permanent members and en-
tering actively into the work:
X L Elb, L H Davis, W T Cooper
▪ W Tammy, R IC Cooper, W Han-
cook, Polk Cansler, J H Eggieton,
E H Flack, H H Abernathy, 0 C
Long, Geo Gary, J if Renshaw, F P
Renshaw, W R Long, J E MePher-
sea, L Fowler, L Yonts, Dr J A
Gann, H C Forbes, H C Richards,
Rem Rogers, R C Hardwick, Allan
Wallis, Trigg Hunter, T L Gant, SL
Shirley, Ed Duncan, W H Harrison,
.1 H Hipkins, B L Woodard, Henry
Wallace, Lueian Cayce, E Si Miller,
• F West, Herman Southall,
Monroe Dolton, Walker Wood, W I
Tandy, Dr F It Stites, E Callis,
H Cummings, Jno Feland, W L
itsarhorgror, Jonett ifenry, Jas L
Last J T Edmunds, Lee Ellis, S
Sameol, J Dinneen, J A Kinkead,
J G Hord, W P Winfree, Prot AC
Rsykesdall, W T CoOper, Chaa
Ducker, A 8 Lindy, J D Higgins, J
W Parsley, X D Kelly, J T Wall, W
B /Elbe, J H Anderson, GE Randle,
Monroe Ballard, F W Dabney, W T
Pewter, George Phelps, 0 E Dal-
ton, A H Anderson, T E
A number of men were called on
to Wash and among those who re-
sponded were: X. 43. Forbes, F. W.
Dabney, W. T. Tandy, Prof. W. H.
Harrison, J. H. Eggiston sad E. H.
Flack. All of theta ealled attention
be the natural y:1r tages of the
thcity and e u need of some
sort of united- effort on the part of
the business Interests to secure in-
dustries that would give employ-
ment to men who already live, here
and bring into the town new citizens
of a class that is greatly to be desir-
ed in every community.
Energy, conservatism and enthus-
were manifested in the meet-
ing and it is clear that the town is to
pave what it has long needed, a live
Commercial Club.
CASES OF INTEREST
A number of suits of local interest
have been disposed Of this week in
the Twilit circuit court.
The ease of Will Bramharn, for-
merly of Hopkinsville, against the
L. & N. railroad was continued by
agreement. Mr. Brain ham was in-
jured in a wreck at Outhrie.\- The
ease against Will Deekens for man-
slaughter was dismissed. He was
charged with killing a railroad man
at Guthrie.
The Guthrie Pair Association was
tined 1300 in each of three cases for
permitting gaining.
Commonwealth vs. Cyrus Green-
field, selling liquor, five cases, tried
and fined as follows: ;20, $100, $55,
$56 and $49. By agreement all the
other cases against Greenfield have
been continued, pending the decision
of the court of appeals. There was
much legal sparring in these cases
and public interest was intense
awaiting Judge Crewdson's opinion.
The Judge ruled that in order to sell
liquor in this Commonwealth that
the liquor seller must have both
state and county license, sustaining
!Mew County Clerk Dick ineon in
retailing to issue county license,
though the town of Trenton had
glialsted corporate license. The at-
torneys for the whisky men will test
She woo in the court of appeals and
in the meantime there will he no
further trial.
WANTS ENCAMPMENT.
Henderson Puts In Bid For
Soldiers.
The common council of Henderson
has passed naanimostely a resolution
addressor! to Gov. Beckham, asking
that the seat state encampment be
had 03,0 SIT.
.4,; •
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DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL CHAIRMAN
LOSES HIS RACE FOR U. S. SENATE.
"s
A
s4.
Aar'
SENATOR JAMES IL JONES.
(Special to New Era.) erson county, conceded to Jones
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., April I.—, yesterday, is today in doubt, and, it
There is no doubt now that ex-Gov- is believed, will return a majority
ernor‘James K. Jones, Chairman of for Clarke. At Jones' headquarters
the Democratic national committee, it is admitted that Washington
has been defeated tot the United
States Senate. Ex-Governor James
P. Clarke has carried several doubt-
ful counties and is also victorious in
Washington, a county which was
strongly relied upon by Jones. Jeff-
CENSUS KINKS
RECEIVED BY THE COUN-
TY SUPERINTENDENT.
Trustees' Work Must Be
Completed By First Of
May.
Miss Katie McDaniel, superin-
tendent of county schools, has re-
ceived from the superintendent of
public instruction of Frankfort the
blank census reports for the common
schools. They should have been
here two or three weeks ago, but the
paper on which they were printed
was lost in shipment.
The law requires the census to be
taken in each district in the county
En the month of April, which in-
cludes every pupil child between the
ages of I and 20, and returned to the
office of the 'county superintendent
not later than May I. The truetese
must take the census or have it done,
and Miss McDaniel requests that
they call at her office at once and get
the necessary blanks.
1111 
, personal Notes 
from Thursday's daily.
Col. Wm. Howell, of HopkineyWe,
is in the city.—Paducah News-Dem-
ocrat.
President Edmund Harrison, of
Bethel Female College. is in Louis-
ville
Mr. John D. Elliott, of Owensboro,
lain the city.
Mrs. Stonewall Morris has returned
from avisit to Padue
t t +
From Weisasilars daily.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Allen and their
daughter, Miss Nellie, and Mrs. W.
H. Allen, of Longview, have return-
ed from a visit to friends and rela-
tives in Nashville.
Mr. Lee Watkins, of Ciracey, spent
last night the city.
Proms Tuesday's daily.
Mr. James L. Long, the sapable
young architect, has accepted a po-
sition in the office of Civil Engineer
J. F. Burns, of the Louisville &
Nashville railroad.
Mrs. Ida Chappell has returned
from Cadiz.
Miss Annie Broady, of Church Hill,
has taken a position as cashier with
W. T. Cooper &
The Hon. B. D. Warfield, adjusting
attorney of the Louisville & Nash-
ville railroad company, is in the city.
Dr. R. Q. Mills, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
will arrive in the city tonight to vis-
it his mother.
A Fireman's Close Call.
"I stuck to my engine although
every joint ached and every nerve
was racked with pain," writes C. W.
Bellamy, a locomotive fireman of
Burlington, Iowa. "I was weak and
pale without any appetite, and all
run down. AS I was about to give
up I got a bottle of Electric Bitters
and, after taking it, I felt as /ell as
I ever did in my life." Weak, sickly
run down people always gain new
life, strength and vigor from their
use. Try them. Satisfaction guar-
anteed by J. O. Cook, C. K. Wyly.i
L. L. Elgin, Anderson & Fowler.
Price 50e.
REDUCE YOUR INTEREST.
We solicit applications for farm
loans on ten years time interest pay
able annually, with privilege of pay
ment in any one :rear of any amount.
at any time, not to exceed one fifth
of the principal. We blame fire,
lightning, tornado, and the only life
insurance policy giving absolute, con-
tinuous, non-forfeitable and moon-
testable protection. It absolutely
protects wherever the sun shines.
We also deal in bank stocks, bonds
and high grade investment securities
WALTER F. GARNWPT ot CO
Insurance and Financial Agent
w I y
Have your horses clipped for
spring and save feed and currying.
d & w 2w C. H. Layne.
For Sale
Some nice family and.  driving
horses for sale. C. H. Layne.
You can make cheap season con-
tracts with Ellis A Co. for lee.
wit
oonntyt has given Clarke a majority
of 800. It is estimated that Clarke'
vote on joint ballot in the legislature
will not be less than 79, and Clarke
himself says it may be 90. It re-
quires 88 to elect.
DR. WARE RESIGNS
AS COMMISSIONER OF
WESTERN ASYLUM.
Reported That Mr. Walker
Will Take Same
Step.
Dr. Robert W. Ware who was re-
coolly reinstated as a commissioner
of the Western Asylum by Judge
Cook, attended the regular monthly
meeting of the board Tuesday and
then mailed his resignation to the
Governor.
Commissioner J. B. Walker is
away from home this week, and
could not attend the meeting. It is
understood that he will also resign
as soon as he returns home.
LEAVE-S THE CITY.
John Larkin Takes Place
With L. N.
Mr. John Larkin ham resigned his
position with the Postal Telegraph
Company and accepted • place with
the L.A N. as operator at Mac ison-
vine.
Mr. Larkin haa made many warm
friends haring his stay in the city as
manager of the Postal office. Mr.
Hall, of Princeton, will succeed him
here.
YOUNG MEN'S DAY
INTERESTINC SERVICES
HERE MAY II.
Prominent Y. M. C. A.
Speakers—Mass Meeting
In The Evening.
Sunday, May nth, the second Sun
day in May, will be known as
"Young Men's Sunday" in Hopkins-
vllle. All the churches in the city
will co-operate. Four or five promi-
nent workers in the Young Men's
Christian Association, from Louis-
ville and elsewhere,' will be present
and will speak about work by and
for young men.
In the morning several of the pul-
pits will be occupied by visiting
speakers, and in the afternoon a
meeting for men only will be held
and at the hour of evening service
all the churches will unite in a mass
meeting. Strong addresses, inspir-
ing music and good results may be
expected. Further particulars will
be announced later.
COMING.
Madame Mureen Mirelia,one of the
artists for the inusicalefestival inLou-
isville, will be brought to Hopkins-
ville early in May by the Treble Clef
club. The Evening Telegram (New
York City) has the following to say
concerning her:
Mme. Maureen Mirella, the soloist
of the concert last evening, is one of
the most brilliant as well as one of
the most youthful of the exponents
of song. Her voice is not only re-
markable for its extent of range and
power, but its smoothness and its
line quality. It is a very high voice,
pure and crystaline, and remarkable
for the breadth and fullness of the
middle voice. Her trilling and her
run of the chromatic scale in the
"Polonaise Mignon" was exquisite,
quite perfection itself, and respond-
ed to a great applause.
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CLINCH ELECTION TRACK TO CUT
TOWN IN TWAIN
BY REAPPOINTING NEW
OFFICIALS
Functions Of Roads And
Work House Commissions
Are Set Forth.
TENTH STREET SWITCH
I NOT APRIL FOOL JOKE.
PROTEST BY CITIZENS
In order to remove any doubt as to
the legality of the election held at Declare It Would Greatly
the special meeting in Jannary, the
fiscal court at the first session
of the regular spring term declared
the offices of workhouse manager,
poorhouse keeper and county physi-
cian vacant, and made the ;011.)u-hie
appointmen tag i
WORK HOUSE MANAtiER
W. T. Vaughan
PoOanonsz KEEPER
G. E. King
COUNTY' PH vsicIAN
F. P. Thomas.
They will assume their duties to-
morrow. Other business, including
the appointment of a supervisor of
roads, was gone over for the same
purpose. The office of road super-
visor was crested, the term to last
two years, and the annual salary be-
ing fixed at $1200, payable monthly.
Squire T. J. hicRe.neitis was t•lect-
ed to the office.
L. C. Barnes was elected delin-
quent tax collector. The following
commissioners to have charge of the
oonstruction of roads were appointed:
T. J. McReynolds, chain-lieu ; County
Judge W. T. Fowler; Magistrates
W. T. Williamson, N. 0. King, John
W. Rogers and J. E. Moseley.
It was ordered that the public
roads be worked by taxation and by
the present system of warning in
hands as well. An ad valorem tax
of 25 cent.' was levied on each $100
worth of taxable property as a fund
out of which to construct roads and
bridges and it was provided that all
other moneys not otherwise appro-
priated should be used for this our-
pose. An order was made giving
the .road supervisor inspection over
the overseers of the roads.
Jipitices H. B. Clark and J. E.
Moseley were appointed w-rkhouse
commissioners, with Squire Moseley
chairman. It warn provided that the
workhouse commission be composed
of two members of the fiscal court,
one of whom should be chairman,
and one member of the city council.
The chairman will be the purcluk-
ing agent of the workhouse. '1 lie
commission will meet mice a mouth
to audit accounts, and will inspect
the institution quarterly, while the
chairman will inspect conditions at
least once a month. The latter is to
make a full' reporc of all moneys
paid out by him at the April and
October term of court. His salary
will be $75 a year, and his associates.
or the commission will receive $5ki foi
each meeting.
James A. Boyd was allowed 8460
for assessing the polls of the. county
for 1902 taxes.
WHITE ANNOUNCES.
Another Opponent For Cook
To Beat.
Judge James D. White, who now
represents this, the First district on
the appellate bench, has formally
announced his candidacy for re-elec-
tion.
Garden
Truck
Galore!
RECEIVED DAILY.
Straw-
berries,
Cucumbe's
PEAS,
SQUASH,
Radishes,
Carrotts,
Head
Lettuce,
Nothing nicer grown.
Onions,
;Horse
Today's Chicago Markets.
(Corrected by A. Cl. Boehm, Broker.)
Wheat— Open Close
Sept  72% I 72
May  7IN 1714
July  72}§ I 71%
Corn—
May  100% I 603
July  614 I MN
Sept  6o,i 1 SOM
Oath—
May  
I 4234 I 42%July  114)124
Salid
Damage City
AND IMPERIL LIVES.
From tnaratiny's SA')
A railroad across Main street, bi-
secting ths city and connecting the
thuisville and Nashville and the
Illinois Central!
That's the report.
If reliance may be placed in cur-
rent rumors, an effort will be made
at the regular meeting of the city
council Friday to obtain permission
to construct a switch joining the
two systems.
It is proposed to build, according
to the report, a track from the Illi-
nois Central up Tenth street, and
across Main and Virginia. It is not
to continue thence along Tenth to
the L. & N. but, it is said, will cross
Liberty and Clay after running
through property now occupied by
residences on winch options have
been secured.
It is impossible to trace all the
rumors to the source or to discover
for a certainty who arc the chief
movers in the alleged project.
The matter has caused interest in
the city bordering on excitement,
mid a petition worded as follows, is
being circulated:
"To the Honorable Mayor and the
City Council of Hopkinsville:
"We, the undersigned citizens and
taxpayers of the city of Hopkinsville,
hearing that your honorable hod., is
to be asked to grant a permit for a
switch to be built In the center of
the city by the Illinois Central Rail-
road, the Louisville & Nashville
Railroad, or other parties, such
switch to cross Main. Virginia, Lib-
erty and Clay streets, and knowing
that such switch would be detriment-
al to the general interests of the city
and would greatly depreciate the
value of business and residence prop-
erty, particularly in the western por-
tion of the city, besides tiidangering
the lives of our citizens, children es-
pecially, in going to and from places
of business, !lurches and schools.
we do most respectfully request you
refuse to grant such permit.
"This April 3, 1902."
Scores of people including leading
citizens and property owners have
signed the protest.
There was a vague rumor of such
a switch afloat on Tuesday, but
it was thought then that it was,
merely a First of April canard.
FIFTEEN DEATHS.
OCCURRED IN HOPKINS-
VILLE LAST MONTH.
Largest Mortality List in
Many Months Reported
By Health Officer.
The report of Health Officer R. L.
Woodward for the month of March
gives the following facts and figures.
Deaths: Convulsions, 1: tubercu-
losis, 4; intestinal obstruction, 1;
meningitis, 1: inanition, 1; dysen-
tery, •1; paralysis, 2; senility, 2;
micrpers eclampsure, 1; la grippe.
I; total 15.
Three white children and one col-
ored were born.
Three cases of whooping cough
and two of scarlet fever were re-
ported, hut precautions taken pre-
vented each from becoming epidemic.
• 
TO VIRE tAlLii irti ono likY
Take Laxative Brom° Quinine Tab
lets. All Jruggier. ittlititii the money
f it fails to cure. E. W. ove's sig-
ftetiire is 'la eneh hex
OFFICE CREATED
WALTER KNIGHT ELECT-
ED COUNTY TREASURER.
Depository Designated.--Ar-
chitects' Report.--Com-
mittee Of Investigation.
The fiscal court hes established tbe
office of county treasurer, and elect-
Mr. Walter Knight to fill it. The
Bank of Hopkinsville was designat-
ed the depository for all county
funds.
The weat•ly salaries of county offi-
cials fill, the ensuing terms were fixed
as follows: County judge, $1000 and
fees; county attorney, $800 and fees;
superintendent of imhools, $1,500;
supervisor of roads, $1,200; county
physician, $300; county treasurer
HOU.
The report of Harris & Shopbell,
Evansville arch itects,was filed show-
ing what repairs were needed on the
court house. It is the opinion of the
firralthat for MOO or $800 the building
could be put in good temporary re-
pairs, but that $2300 worth of repairs
and improvements were much
needed.
The following committee was ap-
pointed to investigate the funding of
the railroad bonds: Justices Dixon,
Mosley, Williamson and ,McRey-
nolds. They will report Friday.
DEMAND IS SMALL
FOR TOBACCO AT THE
PRESENT TIME.
Foreign Orders Will Be In
By May. Report Of
Inspectors.
The offerings on tile tobacco mar-
ket this week were 168 hogsheads
and the rejections were heavy, being
aboat 50%. There is but little de-
mand for tobacco at present, and the
small lots that are being bought are
selected with much care as is usual
at this time of the year, is there is
always some doubt about the order
of winter prising. There is little
prospect of much selling before thv
first of May, and by that time all oi
foreign orders should be on the
breaks. There were•only a few hogs-
heads of lugs offered and they were
common and sold at satisfactor)
prices. The inspectors' report and
quotations fellow:
Receipts for week 485 hhds
Receipts for year 4180
Sales for week
Sales for year 849
Ofterings for week IGO
Trash
Coin 
Med 
Good
LEAF.
Low  lo 6
Corn  6 to 7
Med. .,  Ito b
Good   8 to 10
QUOTATIONS LU08.
•
voLtrin III, XO. 29
COURT 10,101MNS.1 UNUSUAL TRIBUTE PAID GEN. OTISAT CLOSE OF ACTIVE CAREER IN
JUDGE COOK LEAVES FOR
MURRAY.
New Trial Granted L. & N.
In Jesup Damage
Suit.
From Thu rsdayS daily
The spring term of the Christian
circuit cow t was concluded thisC
morning and Judge Cook left at 11:30
for his home at Murray. Much busi-
ness Was transacted during the ses-
sion and the docket Is left in fine
shape.
The morning was consumed in
hearing motions and winding up the
work of the court.
A new trial was granted the Louis-
ville and Nashville railroad in the
damage suit brought by the admin-
istrator of Griffin Jesup, colored,
who was killed November 14. At
the first trial a verdict of $1,000 was
rendered against the company.. The
motion for a new trial was fully ar-
gued by Bejamin D. Warfiekl, ,td-
justing attorney for the road,Joseph
McCarron and Charles H. Bush, for
the defendant, and former Circuit
Judge James Breathitt for the plain-
tiff. Judge Cook sustained the mo-
tion for a new trial.
A TRAS 0/e0fit
nail's Crest Discovery
One small bottle of Hall's Greet Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures die,-
hetes, seminal emissions, weak and
lame backs, rheumatism and all ir-
regularities of the kidneys and blad-
der in bpth men and women, regu-
lates bladder troubles in children.
If not sold by your druggist will be
sent by mail on receipt of $1. One
small bottle is two months' treat-
Anent and will cure any came above
Mentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole
manufacturer, P. 0. Box 429, St.
Louis, Mo. Saud for testimonials.
Sold by all druggists and T. D. Arm-
Mead.
READ THIS.'
Hopkinsville, Ky., June 7 1901
Dr. E. W. Hall, St Louis, Mo.
Sir: I have sold your Texas Won-
der (Hall's Great Discovery) for the
past three years and from experience
I can safely say I have never sold any
kidney and bladder remedy of super-
ior merits.
Most Respectfully,
TIIGMAS D. ARMISTEAD.
Our Supplement.
How do you like our supplement?
It is hardly necessary for us to
say anything about it; it speaks for
itself.
Its pictures are works of art and
Its departments up-to-date alai inter-
esting. We believe the innovation
will please all of our reader.
Night Was Her Terror.
"I would cough nearly all night
long," writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate,
of Alexandria, Ind., -sted could
hardly get any elee-p.. I had con-
'gumption so bad that if I walked a
olock I would cough frightfully and
spit blood, but when all other medi-
cines failed, three $1.00 bottles of Dr.
King's New Discovery wholly cured
me and I gained 68 pounds," It's
absolutely guaranteed to cure; colds,
coughs, la grippe, bronchitis, and all
throat and lung troubles. Price We
and $1.00. Trial boties free at J. 0
Cook, C. K. Wyly, L. L. Elgin tual
Andersoii`a Fowler drug stores.
To Cure Crip In Two Days.
3X to 04 Laxative Broino-Quinine removes
th to VI he cause. E. W. Gr3ve's signature
.434 to 65-4 on every box. Pricl 26 cents. w-stin;
534t0 8 
Confederate Vfterans Re-
union.
For the above occasion the Illinois
Central railroad will sell round trip
tickets to Dallas, Texas, on April
IS, 19 20, 21, at rate of $15.40. Tick-
ets will be limited to reach Dana+.
not later than April 30,; with final
return limit May , return tickets
to be validated by joint agent at
Dallas, for which a fee of 50 cents
will be collected. Stop-overs wili
be allowed at points west of ?dem-
phis or Vicksburg on both going and
return :trip, provided passengei
reaches Dallas not later than Apri,
20, and original starting point not
later than May 15. .
E. Si. SHERWOOD, Agent.
.A. "1" rJ It,
bases Us 17,e t, drit,.1.(1 Al22 NV>
Wam
MOVEMENT IS PLACED ON FOOT TO
ESTABLISH A CITY HOSPITAL.
A corn
Hopkinsville may have a city hos- for a hospital to be opened.
mittee a ill go before the city counol
pixel. A movement fiAS been started
with this end in view, and is meet-
St the regular meeting to night
lug with general encouragem nt.
and urge Mat steps be taken at 'once.
The city has long needed an Mini-
The committee will explain the need
• 
tution of this sort. On several occa- 
of a hospital and show how it can be
is hmbliabing one, but the plans were bwuirrii bThese es: sufficient to erect and ads-
emit,, the prospects of pushing 
•
..
, slims methods were discussed for es-
,gentlemen say that $15,000
never put in definite shape. At pres- quately equip^ sanitarium. and they
II 
matter to a successfu issue 
believe that it would be a question
Salsi fyt brighter than ever before.l 
Beets, Etc
w I
ooper
I SA,
O.
tiMFANN
• R
the
are
Several local physicians are at
the head of the movement and the
entire medical fraternity are anxious
John B. Castleman.
Say!!
Would you rather
pay rent than be your
own landlord?
The South Kentucky Building
and Loan Association of Hop-
kinsville, Ky., will build you a
house on easy monthly pay-
ments. For particulars apply to
Henry C Gant, - P es
J E McPherson. Sec & Tr( a
Going To
BUILD?
If you are thinking of build-
ing in the near future it will
pay you to see my plans and
get my prices on
Complete Plans and
Specifications
Can save you money on building.
JAS. L. LONG
mice in Itagetiale & Cooper building
%isin St.. ilopkiimville. Ky. l'ele-
NI1 157.
IRoyal Insurance Co.,
of only a short time before the Witt-
tution would he self-sustaining. It
is proposed to have free otards and
also private apartments for pay pa-
tients.
Arthur 0. Longhorn. htrek inrlLr, Castkinen.
OF LIVERPOOL.
Largest Fire Insurance Company In The World.
BARBEE (Se CASTLEMAN
Managers Southern Department, ap
General Offitee, Columbus ll'id'g 
Louisville, KY.
W. A. Garnett & Co., Agts., Hopkinsville, Ky.
IP" 
•
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RETTREMENT OF MAJOR GENERAL ELWELL & OTIS.
Having reached the age of 64. General Otis leaven the army. Bs is Est • WM AMIE
and volunteered in ism. servile first as captain. His &evil war MOM wes1.110111‘.
ihnink the :,`panisib war he relieved Geasral Menitt as asearais&er glissisi is do YEW
pines sand later was tnilitary governor.
-
WASHINGTON, D. C., April 2.—
Major General Ewell S. Otis; who
has ended his active career in the
army by reason of age, is succeeded
in cottirnand of the Department of
the Lakes by Major General Arthur
MeArthnr, recently in command of
the Colorado, at Denver.
The war department has paid an
unusual tribute to General Otis in
issuing a general order reciting the
distinguished services of the officer,
not only through the civil war but in
his manaqement at Manila. The or-
der reeires President McKinley's
congratulatory messages on the oc-
casion of Otis' success over the Fili-
pinos at 1.‘falolos and when Manila
was captured. In conclusion, Secre-
tary Root says:
I "General Otis goes into his retire- •
!ment with a consciousness td duty
well done during forty years of con-
tinuous and exceptionally meritori-
ous services, which entitle him to
the gratitude and beet wishes of his
countrymen."
"I am glad to be retired," said the
general in an interview. "I've been a
long time in harness and am ready
for a little leisure. When I feel like
work I have enough private business
to keep me interested. I will not
travel. I've had enough of that. II
won't write a book."
General Otis is in excellent health,
despite his sixty-four years of strata
uous life.4130:),".311 OOO 9333it‘
;
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now from an elegant Stock of Fresh Spring Goods
Come to the feast! Come and make your selections
• 
1 •
• •
'Am Ready
For Spri
Just Opened at T. M. Jones.
New Silks for Dresses and Waists,
New Wash Goods, New Challis.,
New Drees Trimmings.
NEW WASH GOODS.
Mercerized Zephyrs, Mercerized Liner,s,
Silk Spot Zephyrs, Madras Cloth, Chamby
Ginghains, Check and Corded Gingham,
Covert Cloth, Fancy Dress Ducks,,
Colored Ditnities and Lawns, etc.
WHITE GOODS.
Persian Lawns, %lei Lawns, India Linen,
Linen Lawns Dimities. Check Nainsook,
Jones Cambric, Piques, Etc., Etc.
New Floor Coverings.
Carpets, Rugs, Matting's, Linoleutns, Oil Cloths, Etc.
Big assortment in every line to select
from. All are welcome.
T. M. JONES.
Hopkinaville, Hy..
• • • ***Elie* • • • , •
• . • • • • • • • •
T
CUT GLASS
In Exquisite
Designs!
It will be worth your while to
call and let us show you
Something Ueautiful in
That Line.
Hopper Ca Kitchen
If You Dont Buy
Your Clothing From
You Don't BuY
Clothing Right.
TROUSERS!
\ININewNiNig
Gentlemen, here you'll fin I a most attractiv.
4athering of new Trousers gathered up for particula
r,eisy men Trousers ready to wear
that rival
merchant tailoring.
There's that something about our trousers the
readily distinguishes them from the ordinary kinc
every, other clother sells. They are vastly different
The correct suit for every occasio.i and we can flu
yi u
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WITT* MOOD, Presidest
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diecussing the Boosevelt-Miles
Mr. Henry Watterson
the following to say in a Wash-
ing hsterview :
•'Little need be added to what has
-.been said already as to the case of
Gas. Miles. From the day when he
fused to become an orderly for the
'llidmhiletration he was marked for
punishment. Whilst Mr. McKinely
Jived this was limited to condemna-
Von ehlegy. But with the advent
Mr. Roosevelt a more drastic
*arse of proeeeding was adopted.
"The president fairly leaped at, the
;first chance to assault and humiliate
Gen. Miles that offered itself or
rather that seems to offer itself, for
ak, had, as a matter of fact no autho-
rity either under the constitution of
:the United States or the srticles; of
to:reprimand the general except
a single offense- 4.
's La I have repeatedly shown with
contradiction or denial the act
whish, moder the articles of war,
president may reprimand an offf-
ear is indecent behavior at divine
warship. Gen. Mlles has not as yet
mewed of that.
forge a pretext for the law rut-
in ;such cases was shamefully
led. The, head and front of
offending was that be agreed
itrith Dewey. Yet Funston is per-
and even ,encouraged, to
at large, abusing his betters
stint or limit.
"Retirement is the club which is
by a chance occupant of the
_White House over .the head of the
lieutenant general of the army,
ho was fighting the battles of his
Gauntry when our presidential
ha beater was fighting the bet-
a( the nursery. Just now the
ellub is particularly in evidence, the
being Gen. Miles' opposi-
te the administration's new bill.
"This bill ought to be entitled 'An
to make the president of the
sited Stales a military dictator,'
IS effect that is precisely
he proposes. The president
ea Jong and so successfully play-
the past of the cowboy in politics
he really aspires to become the
en horseback.'
"Nffeeence of opinion is not to be
. The intolerance which
the Dreyfus epoch in France
to be the rule or measure of the
war department. An am-
end very able New York atter-
and politician bas been engaged
-the law for it. Because he
end the call of a committee of
anegxess, Mace is to be retired. Mor
Let the oaken of the army be-
ware! Result: Arbitrary power
aulmlnating in absolutism.
"Thus slowly, slowly, but surely
the administration `Mexicanising'
1110 government of the l'nited
lidos is hereby given that the
_Chelbitan county Union Turnpike
" Mead Company has by legal action
ma part of its stockholders sold &Dna
poverty and surrendered its fran-
chise and is now closing up its .busi-
mesa as a corporation. H. C. Gant.
27 4t President.
HELMBOLD S
EXTRACT
111C HU
Care ii Iljiej Diseases.
...till 'sae the cause of
Iglawafkilmialaalder, Inflamma-
Ms meanie Urinary Organs,
Ilbeamlensin comma or the
ifallsAall Poisoning, Irritation
giegans, Frequent desire
away other aliments
eitsibuted to other than
INUIMILIP'S EXTRACT BUCIIU
bee Illiessdese Remedy for all
Troubles for over Se
Ube oaly known remedy or
It t. the beet r•medy
for "Female Weakuese,'
Inflammation of I ii.
etc. Price $1 00 per
MELABOLD'S
EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
tow.. Purists the Blood;
illerefelsa, Pimples.
sit mitring from
n of the mood. Price
BELAIROLD'S ROSE-WATER
gestmosaystiois for use as an
n In Mamie@ of a pri-
vate ea 'ailittsint discharges and seals
an ineeillSIMINIMIL /Soothing and bowing
ta Its adlaes it le *specie'ly agreeable to
Maim tat elrilleobarges and lrrego lari-
*ea. erreesec Per bottle-
's Extract Becks, Extract
Sanaparilla sad Rost Water
'ear Isis by an erussisto. tfyouoen t
sbeis,deen take substitutes, but
fren laboratory. Goods will
peeped emu receipt of above
PROTEST FROM
THE TOBACCO
TRADE BOARD
At a special siteeting of the tobacco
board of trade of this city, called
for the pupate of considering the ad-
vance of MIX Itt fire insurance rates
on tobacco in the city of Hopkins-
vale, the folimerring preambles and
resolutions were unanimously adopt-
ed, to wit:—
Whereas—TIM Ky. di Tenn. Board
of Underwriters, an association hav-
ing supervision over the business of
this state, the main object of which
is to fix and maintain adequate rates,
has made a flat advance on tobacco
rates of 26% notwithstanding the
fact that rates were abnormally high
beton the advance; and further-
mono we ineatien that since the es-
tablirbmist of the market More than
30 years ago, not a dollar has ever
been paid put on tobacco loss in said
city, and the premiums derived from
this business based on a conservative
estimate have been between three
hundred and fifty and four hundred
thousand doLlers—and
Whereas—the tobacco interests of
said city have so cooperated with
and patronised the union companies
in order that their rates might be
maintained on an equitable Peale,
and believing that said union would
make reasonable and just rates, al-
though repeated efforts have been
made by non-union companies to se-
cure this business at reduced rates—
Whereas—The said Ky. & Tenn.
Association under what is known as
the Western Union, a higher insur-
ance court, did within the last year
re-rate the tobacco business in said
city under a schedule approved by
the said Western Union, whether a
Western Union schedule or not,
which said schedule put rates
higher than they had ever been,
and
Whereas-The flat advance ordered
by the Western'eUnion provided that
such risksas had been rated within
the last year by union schedules
should be excepted—now therefore
be it—
Resolved—that it is the sense of
this board of trade that an advance
now is not only a hardship, but is
unfair, unjust and not warranted by
the spirit of the ruling of the union,
because of the fact that the schedule
applied here last April was approved
by the anion and to all intents and
purposes a • union schedule,"
Resolved—That the foregoing be
most respectfully submitted to the
Ky. I Tenn. Association by a com-
mittee of two and that said com-
mittee be Instructed to urge the said
Ky: h_Tenn. Association to give us
proper relief, and restore the former
rates.
Lee Putman, of Christian county,
Ky., was slightly injured near the
depot this morning by jumping from
a moving train. Putman came in on
the Dixie Flyer from Martin, which'
arrives here at 12:80 a. m. and at-
tempted to alight from the train be-
fore it stopped. He was hurled
alrainst the piacform and his face
badly bruised. His back was slight-
ly sprained.' but he is not seriously
wounded and will be able to be re-
moved to his home tonight. Drs.
Luten were called anti dressed his
wounds.—Fulton Leader.
-
Mr. Scott's Death.
Mr. G. Scott, a highly respected
farmer and and expert, tobacco
raiser who lived on the Trigg county
line near Julian. died Wednesday of
a congestive chill following an at-
tack of gastritis. He was AO years
of age and leaves a widow and six
children.
The Best Prescription for
Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. It is
simply iron and quinine in a taste-
less form. No cure No pay. Price
enc.
In Hopkinsville cocaine can only
be bought on a physician's prescrip-
tion. If the city fathers knew the
amount of that drug used in this city
they would not hesitate to make
stringent laws concerning its sa1et.1
There is today a growing demand far:
it and the damage done by whisky is;
none more than that done by OCie
caine. While we are doing some-
thing towards stopping the liquor
traffic let us consider the dope habit.
—Danville Advocate.
Note.—It is a state law rest
prohibits the sale of cocaine without
a prescription and applies to Dan-
ville se well as to this city.
aCt'aCr:Cr:64.:
remio cigar
ar BANDS and Old Vir inia Cheroot WRAPPERS ma
•D LUCK," "BOOT JACK:"with TAGS rom" L A,'.
"rIPER. HEMSIECK," "NOBBY SPUN ROLL," "J. T.," "OLD HONESTY," "MASTER WORKMAN," "JOLLY TAR," "SICKLE." "BRANDY WINE,"
"CROSS LOW." "OLD PEACH AND HONEY:" "RAZOR," "E. MICE, GREENVILLE," "TENNESSEE CROSSTIE," "PLANET." "NIF..?TUNr....”
"OLE, 1.7ARGINY," and TRADE. MARK STICKERS from "FIVE BROTHERS" Pipe Smelling Tobacco, in securing these presents. ONE TAG bins
- :nal t•S TWO CREMO CIGAR 1:5AND5 or TWO OLD VIRGIN:. `_. CTIEROOT WRAPPER.S.
PIANIti CLOCK Er,driPieti
Hall hour (,on t $trihe
12.00 BANDS
Knde fork ti 50.7c3
50 LAND::
-
LOFFLE SET
TOILET SET
9ening silver
trirninss
*Deemed
FIAT( h BC'(
50 BANOS NAM!
WANCil 5'etic154er t'000BAND5
N•rkel 400 BANDS WisTEH
Solid gold Gesett line)
0,000 BANDS
CUITAR l'Alashn.rtu
OPESS SUIT CASE.
Leather
14"velde 6-cirep 24- lent
2000 BAND.,
5000 BANDS
TRAY 2t00 BANDS
HAND SAG
au,gator IS la
Leather Lm ed
2400 BANDS
FOCSErsooff (kfik
Rsweos hoidle best steel
150 BANDS
RAZOR
Besi tOQSll
100 BANDS
REMINGTON RIFLE No4
,?6,32 Calibre 1600 BANDS
LADY 5 ',;;Lti time,RELLA vileeefSTER MAGAZINE wiz
26' Gocrentred leer Coen 12 Plc! 72 Calibre
I 400 BANDS 3600 SANDS
The above illustrations
°°°°S represent the presents to be given for
wJ
4" V."
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414/r
TOOL HANDLE &Tow.; 4 4
Z 80 BANDS KNIVES & rOR Sit each  "Nsse
Steel- &Weer. handles 5005ANDS rNol
„rem° Cigar Bands and Old Virginia Cheroot
in PROOF 5AFE
hese tfe.l0 ..5 500 lbs 5600 Mete
BABY
NaMMERLESS PISTOL bgapsopicse
Net BOO BANDS 10 facts lickeled Horn
.1.11/1.05nr%* teS03 Turie Rear,* AKIO BANDS
YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS PLAINLY en outs"s of packag• confairsing BANDS se OUR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE ef ereseeits foe 1102 tnehsilee many article, stet libeling
und forward them by registered mail. or express prepaid. Be sure to have, your esexes• above. • It 001114•111111 the meet attractive Rot of pressed. ever 'erased for bands and wrappers. and will be attitil
b.:curet, erratop.,d r..nd Properly marked. so tit/4 it will not be lost in transit. Send bands or wrappers and by mail ea receipt of postage— tire cents.
for p:-OJOOLS taint; :eq,..isn'-; creiztoeueo) to C. . Brown. 4241 Feleorn Avenue. St. Louis. Mo. Our *Me of present, for baade and wrappers will expire Ns,sr-br 30. 1902.
American Cigar Company
Malcolm Carothers' Bond
Fixed At 11800.—Facts
In Case.
The trial of Malcolm Carothers
colored, charged with the wilful
murder of Will Quissenberry, set for
Friday,waa continued until the next
term of court.. Bond was fixed at MOO.
The killing occurred on Christmas
day near Pembroke. Both boys, who
were about seventeen years of age,
were very drunk on eggnog, and
were celebrating the season by tiring
off a pistol.
Quissenberry shot it and handed it
to Carothers, who flourished the
weapon wildly and pulled the trig-
ger. The .ball entered his friend's
stomach, and the negro died a few
hours later.
Carothers was extremely ill from
Lb. effects of the spree for several
days. and claimed to know nothing
of what had happened. He surren-
dered to the proper authorities and
has been in jail about three months.
He his not succeeded in getting any-
one to go his ball.
Teen Baturiare:01•21Y-
Mrs. Sallie Trainum, the estimable
wife of Mr. Richard I. Trainum, died
this morning at 8:30 o'clock at her
home on Second and Virginia streets.
She had been an invalid for a year,
and death came as a relief from suff-
ering.
She was sixty-three years of age,
sad a noble Christian iady, whose
long life had been useful and full of
good deeds. Besides her husband
she leaves the following children:
Mrs. P. C. Richardson, Mrs. Mack
Carroll, Messrs. William, Richard
and Walter Trainum and Misses
Hallye and Donie Trainum.
Druneral services will take place at
the family residence tomorrow after-
noon at 3 o'clock, conducted by her
pastor, Rev. H. D. Smith. of the
Christian church, and Rev. Dr. W.
L. Nourse, of the Ninth-street Pres-
byterian church. The remains will
be interred in Hopewell cemetery.
Messrs. W. F. Randle. T. L. Bart-
ley, R. ft. Bourne, R. C. McCarroll,
John Morris, R. H. Huggins and J.
0. Hord have returned from Marion
where they participated in an old
fiddler's contest. All won prizes.
Judge M. D. Brown managed the
entertainment.
You Know What You Are
Taking.
When you take Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tomic because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle show-
ing that it is simply Iron and Quinine
in a tasteless form. No cure No pay
600.
The local board of health has or-
dered the practice of throwing dead
animals on the Butler road, adjoin-
ing the asylum land, stopped. Any
one failing to regard this notice will
be subject to a fine of not less than
610 and not more than $100.
Done by order of the board.
DR. J. B. JACKSON, Secretary.
(Merit
Yellow Mammoth, Early Dent,
Hickory King, white corn $1.60 per
bushel, seeks free. J. D. Canvas,
Hop 7.. astir Cooky. w4t
PLAN FOR WORLD'S FAIR CENERAL ORDER TO KEN-
EXHIBIT. TUCK? VETERANS.
One Dollar Is Wished From
One Hundred Thousand
Kentuckians.
One hundred thousand contribu-
tions of a dollar each to a fund for a
Kentucky building and exhibit at
the St. Louis viorld's fair next year,
says the Courier-Journal.
This is the wkay a young woman of
Pineville proposes in a letter to Mr.
Clarance Dallam, president of the
commercial club,to raise the amount
which the general assembly refused
to appropriate. In the letter the
young woman expresses regret at the
failure of the legislature to act and
hopes her plan will meet with favor.
Mr. Dallam approves the project and
believes it can be successfully
worked. He thinks every locality
contributing to the fund should be
represented to that extent in the ex-
hibit. Other letters from various
sections have been received by Mr.
Dallam since the announcement in
this paper that he hoped to get to-
gether a creditable exhibit for Ken-
tucky. All heartily endorse the
movement.
Mr. Dallam yesterday received a
letter from Mr. Fred J. U. Skiff, di-
rector of exhibits of the Louisiana
Purchase exposition, in which he
said Kentucky would be given all
the space it wanted'. Mr. Dallam
will probably go to t4t. Louis next
Louis next week to discuss the mat-
ter at length with the world's fair
officers. He will then bring the
question before the commercial club
directors and possibly before the
open meeting on Thursday evening.
---
April 8.
Assignments Of Revenue
Force In This District.
Colleetor Franks has made out the
list of assignments of the revenue
force of storekeepers and gaugers
for the next 60 days in this district.
The size of the list shows that there
is unusual activity in the distilling
business in the district. The assign-
ments take effect April 1. John Porn-
tell, col., of this city, storekeeper-
gauger. is assigned to the general
bonded warehouse at Owensboro; J.
W. Morgan, U. S. storekeeper to
Winstead Distillery Co., at Hender-
son; and K. L. Terry, U. S. store-
keeper to Daviess County Distillery
Co.
Kentucky Day At Charleston
Exposition.
Gov. Beckham has issued the fol-
lowing proclamation:
"Commonwealth of Kentucky,
Executive Department: Having
been requested by the members of
the South Carolina Exposition to
make a day to be known as Kentuc-
ky Day, I hereby designate Thurs-
day. April 24, 1902, as Kentucky
Day at said Exposition, and by di-
rection of the board of managers in-
vite all Kentuckians to attend the
said exposition on said day.
"Witnesss my hand this, the 27th
day of.March, 1908.
"J. C. W. Beckham,
"Goverpor of Kentucky."
State Will Be Well Repre-
sented—Louisville Firm's
Cenerous Offer.
Gen. J. M. Poynts, commander of
the Kentucky division, United Con-
federate Veterads, has issued a gen-
eral order urging members to attend
the annual reunion to be held at
Dallas, April 22 to 25, inclusive. The
city of Dallas has made extensive
preparations for the event.
B. F. Avety & Sons, the big Louis-
ville plow manufacturers, have offer-
ed their large warehouse at Dallas to
the Kentucky division for headquar-
ters. The warehouse will be fitted
up for the comfort of the veterans
and attractively decorated.
Kentucky will, have a fine repre-
sentation at the reunion. A rate of
one cent a mile each way has been
made by all railroads.
A:Farmerte Tobacco League has
been formed lo the dark tobacco dis-
tricts of Southwestern Kentucky and
at recent meetings it has been or-
dered by the promoters that a local
league be organized in every school
district in this and other counties of
the dark tobacco belt, says a Madi-
sonville despatch. This is for the.
purpose of uniting themselves,
after which they will use their ef-
forts and talents to the furtherance
of the farmers' interest in growing,
handling and selling tobacco—sell
their tobacco only in unison and har-
mony with other members of the
league.
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. lt gives Instant relief and never
falls to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. Th.- most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distressafter eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
It Gaon help
but do you need
Prepared only by E. C. Dt irr A Co chicas•
The $I. bottle contains times the hOc. slaw
Better Than Oalomel and Quinine.
1.0ontaina no Arsenic) The Out Reliable
Excellent General Tonic
A. well ss a sure cure for °SILLS and
FEVERS, Millereil Fevers, Swamp Fe-
vers end Bilious Fevers.
IT NEVER FAILS.
Just what you need at this mason.
Mild Laxative,
Nervous Sedative,
Splendid Tonic.
Gosranteed by .11 drogaiste. Don't
take any substitute Try it. 503 and
e1.00 bottler,. Prepared by
(..1)
.0 .. . . ... ..
NOT.CUILTYOF UTTERING
FORCED CHECK.
Hopkinsville Man Victim Of
Peculiar Mistaken In-
dentity Case.
Mack Edwards, of this city, who
was tried at Marion on a charge of
forgery, established an alibi and was
found not guilty by the jury.
The cage is a remarkable one. On
the 27th of last August some one se-
cured some money from the Marion
Bank upon a forged check. A few
*reeks later Mack Edwards, of this
city, was arrested upon the charge
and was held over to circuit court to
answer the charge. At the examin-
ing trial, Mr. Yandell, cashier of the
bank, swore to the identity of Ed-
wards as the man who had presented
the check on the morning of August
27, 1901. A boarding house keeper
indentifled Edwards as the man who
secured her endorsement of the
check.
At the trial it was proved by
Hon. R. B. Bradley, C. J. Pratt.
Welden Jenkins, Hon. W.T. Ellis,
E. T, Franks, United States
Commissioner Dudley Lindsay and
that on the 27th day of August Ed-
words was at Owensboro until noon;
that he went from there to Hender-
son, taking dinner there with Wel-
don Jenkins and went to Madison-
ville that afternoon, which makes It
impossidie that he could have been
at Marion that day. His wherea-
bouts the day before and day after
was accounted for by reputable wit-
nesies. So the CABO went to the jury
with prominent people of Marion
swearing that he was at Marion that
morning and by these other promi-
nent people that he was at Owens-
boro until noon that morning, at
Henderson and at Madisonville in
the afternoon.
As it was clearly a case of mistak-
en identity on the part of the Marion
people, the Jury promptly found Ed-
wards not guilty.
We
Have
Some
Big
Bargains
in
Buggies
See
Us
Before
You
Buy.
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OaSteds  Coffie
The low price
at which Arbuckle,' famous
roasted coffee can be sold is made
possible by its enormous sale. It should
sot be classed with the inferior imitations sold at
• cent a pound less than Arbuckles'. It has a
quality greatly superior to these imitations and
makes many more cupfids to the pound. No otherf firm in the world can buy coffee to so good advantage
as the producers of Arbuckles' Coffee. No other coffee
Is cleaned, roasted or blended with such great care and
skill. When you buy Arbuckles' you get better
quality and greater value than you can get in any
other coffee at anywhere near the same price.
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EDWARD F. LONG,MARVEL WItirEt g tore, Easily,Quickly and Per..The new
manently Restored. Attorney-at-Law.
MAWR* Patents. Copy.zights and Trade
Marks. Office in Bush building,
MAGNETIC NERVINE Court:Square. Hopkinsvillef Ky.
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s sold with a written guarantee to ours Ins
OOMD1•, Fag. D111111/10118. Hysteria. NOC1104,
IN runty, Lost Vitality, Helaine' Lomeli
Falling Memory—the result of overwork,
Worry, Sickness, armors or Youth or Over..
indultence. Price Si. 6 bottles for N. By
m •11 in plain package to any eddies, on re.
oelpt Of prim Moll only by
Anderson & Fowler.
Nasal,
CATARRH
Ii ell its rtazes Moe
Amid re cleawisera
Ely's Cream Babe
tit:anew soothe, and hell
the titeewed nealle.we.
It cures catarrh aol din or. All curable diseases etteoseataiky
trsay a cold la the heal both acute and ohmage.
Consultation and examination haw
Cream Balm is placed into the tosuila, mrsaos Female diseases a speciolty.
ever the meshes.. sod is stsorbed. Resta f% Office Gish Block corner Ninth and
11611•11t• fie • cure fotlows. It is sat drying-do Main streets.
sa modem sustsiug. Large Si.., lie mote at Dreg
sins et to nail; Trial 31m, 10 cents br malL
YtJ BROTIIERS, 65 tywren street. New To
Hunter Wood, Hunter Wood Jr
Hunter Wood 41 Sou,
Attys-at-Law.
offlee in Hopper Block, upstairs
ever 1- aertters' Rank
11()PKUNSVILLE : KENTUCKY.
gir 'Special attention to moss in
Bank ruptcy.
Effective
Dce. fi, 1101.
LEAVFAI HOPICINSVILLE.
No. 840 Accommodation daily.
Lv Hopkinsville 4 30 p m
Ar Princeton 680 a in
No. 832 d'ly No e1.1 d'ly  
Lv Hopkinsville 6 00 a m 11 80a m
Ar Princeton 6 00arn 1236pm SENT FREE
Ar Henderson 9 20 a m 6 26 p m
Ar Evansville
Lv Princeton
Ar Louisville
Lv Princeton
Ar Paducah
Ar Memdhis
Ar New Orleans 9 36 a m
No 841 Ar at Hopkinsville 9:80 a m Cook BookNo 883 Ar at Hopkinsville 8 lop
No 881 Ar Hoskinsville 9 26 a m telling how to preparedelicate
VIGORm-MEN
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
erg beardlos the
luturIont growth.
Sever Polls to Rector, Ge
Hair to Its Youthful Color.
Carr Kolb dreams • hair babas,
ineoreel tAwat D lerts
6 15 p m to housekeepers
12 43 p m
636pm
1 66p r-
8 86 p n.
10 40 p m
Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef
and delicious Jailers.
Hophinevide, Ky Address Lisbig Ce.. P. 0. Be., 2714
W. A. KnLLoo, A. G. P. A.
E. M. HilieWOOD Agt.
A. C. Layne,
Osteopathy and
electro-Mognetk
Treatment
A. J. BLUMEtiSTIEL
Brick-
maker
APAND.a.
GENERAL
CONTRACTOR
Telephone 232
csrelesa £4 £1565
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WITHOUT APPROVAL PLANS COMPLETED
TWIN TY-SEVEN BILLS Bff- Pon THE SUNDAY SCHOOL'
COME LAWS. 
CONVENTION.
Coy. Beckham Coes To
Owensboro Leaving a
Batch Unsigned.
(Special to New Era.)
FRANKFORT, Ky., March 29.-
Gov. Beckham has gone to Owens-
boro, and twenty-seven bills will to-
day become laws without his signa-
ture.
The revenue biU is the most im-
portant of thaw to become laws
without executive approval. The
state fair bill is another importent
one which the governor does not sign
Oov. Beekbru has approved 100 of
e bilis sent to his desk by the
General Amsembly. Four bilis have
bass vetoed.
TWENTHIE
LIES LOST
(Special to New Era.)
NASHVILLE, Tenn., March 31.-
The floods in Tennessee, Alabama
and Mississippi caused by Friday's
tremendous rain did an incalculable
amount of damage. Twenty-five
lives sire known to have been lost.
The counties which were visited
by the flood are praetie.ally all of
these lying between the mountains
ea the east and tbe Tennessee on the
---' west,and between the Cumberland
River and the Aktbaina line-al-
meat all of Middle Tenneseee, and
Vises. the most fertile and beautiful
stsetebes of country in the world,
The counties suffering the greatest
assim I* have been those south of
Mieressboro, the ceuter of the
:.
' With some counties yet to hear
. , It is certain that the lives lost
Will he in the neighborhood of
#med-eve, with reports of others
, aad that the damage wil I
be several million dollars.
_ e.
DM Not Marry. .
The Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle
says: Through very careless report-
ing it was stated in the Leaf-Chron-
Sole yesterday that William Powell
sad 11111pita Tucker, an eloping Ken-
Weir, couple, aged respectively sev-
sateen -and fourteen years, were
married in the Northington House
Wednesday morning by 'Squire Z.
Smith. This statement, an entirely
twosome one, dld injustice to both
Comity Court Clerk Bailey and
'Squire Smith. Clerk Bailey, of
course, did not issue a marriage
Ileum to this couple, but declined
emphatically to do so on acconnt of
the youth of the couple, and without
a Resew 'Squire Smith could not
have performed the marriage vire-
meaty.
Nov. Era First.
The Daily Kentucky New
MIRA, of Hopkinaville, was
the kat paper to enter Elk-
Asa with tbe news of the out-
asses et the. Moss-Rhea oon-
It's an &retie day in
the Sahara when the Nsw
inset progressive and active.
-Todd County Times.
Eloquent Preacher.
Rev. Willis, of Hopkinsville,
the appointment of Rev. J. W.
at this place Sunday morn-
mad evedng. Mr. Willis is a
eloquent preacher and is al-
weloomed by his many friends
Barlington. The crowd was so
hop at the eveniag service that
shahs had to be supplied, and then
was impossible to seat all wbo
ILarlington Bee.
- 
I POSTPONE
HOWARD TRIAL
(Spacial to New Era.)
NK FORT, Ky., March 31.-
Howard's trial, set for next
week, may be postponed, owing to
the prevalence of smallpox in the
city.
There are two cases in the jail.
ESCAPED PRISONER
Is Ready Now To C ire Him-
self Up.
Edward Wade, colored. has sent
word to County Judge Fowler that
be la at borne and is ready to sur-
himself to the proper authori-
Ou March 24, Constable J. W.
Allen arrested Wade, who was
charged with criminally assaulting
Julia Springfield, colored, at her
home near Longview. and brought
him to jail here. Wade broke away
front ebe officers when the cell door
was rens:bad, jumped a Will fence
and escaped.
MULES FOR SALE.
lb head of good mules for sale.
• LATIFIS'll &WARM!.
Pension Increased.
Tlw pension of George Hopson, of
Orono". has been increased to $8.
"Sooiching Sin."
Robert Fletcher, Jr., of Louisville,
who is well-known here, is the com-
peer of a rag time song which has
just beim published and bids fair to
he eery popular. It is entitled
"enerabIng Sin."
Ash se
For Sale.
A fine farm of 810 acres, with good
dwellings rooms two tenant houses
one tobnies barn good stable and all
other asensung out buildings. This
will make a finis stoek farm. It is
atleated 12 miles Southwest of Hop-
Idasville, and will be sold at a low
Id« mad os ressosabi. terms.
& Knionrr. I
Will Be Held This Week
Porn broke.-Strong
Program.
At
Preparations for the Sunday-school
convention have been completed,aud
the prospect is for a very profitable
and pleasant meeting. The sessions
will be held in the Baptisth churc in
Pembroke next to-day, Saturday
and Sunday. The program will open
on Friday night with an addresa by
Rev. J. L. Wyatt, of this city. Dr.
Wyatt's subject will be ••Feating the
Rising Generation."
A meeting of local workers W
held in the Cumberland Presbyterian
church laat eight, and final arrange-
inents were made fur taking a good
delegation from this city to the con-
vention. All delegates will be en-
tertained by the good people of Pem-
broke, mid the social feature of the
uonveution will be one of the chief
pleasures. Delegates may go to
Fenibroke either this eveniug or
Saturday morning. Those who go
en the Saturday morning train, will
be served witch breakfast in Pena-
*
broke.
The Sundstiechool people of Pem-
broke.have made all neeeasary local
arrangements and good music will
be provided at all of the sessions of
the meeting. It is very important
that there be a full representation
fromtho Hopkiusville Sunday
schools, and that we show our ap-
preciation of the hospitality of the
Pembroke churches as well as our
interest in the cause of better Sun-
day-school work in all our churches.
personar Notes 
From Mondars Dolly.
Miss Lenora Blum, of Evansville,
Ind., is in the city visiting her sister,
Mrs. Arthur Zeller, on Elm street.
Born to the wife of Mr. M. \V. Mer-
ritt, a son.
Maj. Alex Dade and family are
spending the week with the family
of Mr. J. B. Dade, on East Ninth St.
Mr. James H. Anderson spent
Sunday in Louisville.
Mrs. E. A. Chatten, of Earlington,
is visiting the family of her brother,
Mr. Frank Waller.
Mr. Albert S. Dabney passed
through the city today en route t)
hie home in Cadiz from Nashville.
Rev. W. C Brandon, of Elkton,
was in the city last night.
erten isaturdaye daily.
Mr.lat It. Quarles was in Clarks-
ville yesterday.
Miss Mettle May Milliken, of
Louisville, arrived in the city last
night to visit her grandmother, Mrs.
M. J. Underwood, at Mrs. J. L.
Brasher's on South Campbell street.
Mr. J. W. McGehee has returned
to Clarksville.
Miss Mary Logan of the county is in
Clarksville visiting Mrs. Hum-
e
phreys.
Rev. R. P. Meeks, of Henderson
Tenn., is the guest of Mr. T. J. Tate.
Miss Ethel Thompson has returned
to her home in the Bell's Chapel
neighborhood, after a .visit to her
aunt, Mrs. J. F. Burrus, in Hopkins-
v ille.-Todd County Times. ;
Mr. Howard Bush has returned
from Louisville, where he has been
attending business college.
Mrs. George E. Gary has returned
from Warren county, accompanied
by her father, who has been quite lit
Miss Cora Lee Watkins return-
ed to her home at Hopk ins-
villa yesterday after a visit to Miss
Myrtle Lindsay .. The friends of
Mrs. John Larkin, of Hopkinsville,
will regret to learn that she is seri-
ously ill. She was formerly Miss
Laura Harvey, of this city.-Madi-
sonville Hustler.
Attorney it. K. Yonts has returned
from Henderson and Hopkinsville,
where be went on legal business.
Judge R. T. Lightfoot, who also
went to those places, will return Bat-
urday.-Paducah News-Democrat.
Mr. James F. Burns, the popular
and efficient Louisville & Naahville
R. R. civil engineer, will be given
charge of the entire St. Louis divis-
ion. The promotion will bring a
handsome increase of salary.
Mrs. S. J. Morris is in Paducah vis-
iting friends.
Mr. Wallace Kelly has gone to
Houston, Texas, to attend the mar-
riage of hie brother, Mr. McClure
Kelly. to Miss Jones, April 2.
Mr. Louis Waller, son of Mr. Frank
Waller, hae gone to Pensacola, Fla.,
where he will reside. His depart-
ure from Hopkinsville is deeply re-
greted by many friends.
Mr. Merriwether Bacon is in Lou-
ville on business.
L. A. Waller, of Hopkinsville, was
in the city yesterday.-Fienilenion
Journal.
County Attorney Denny P. Smith
and Mr. Felix K. Grasty, of Cadiz,
were in the city yesterday.
Mrs. Ida Chappell and son, Jimcof
Hopkinsville, spent several days in
town this week with friends ..
Mons. Fenton Sims and R. A. Bur-
nett are Hopkinsville on legal
bust nees.-4Pad iz Record.
Pleasant Event.
SINKING FORK, Mch. 29-A de-
lightful entertainment was given
last Monday night, at the home of
Mr. Robert Woosley's near Sinking
Fork. It Was immensely enjoyed by
all present. Music was furnished by
the S. F. string band. Those present
were as follows: Misses Ida Meer,
Eva Lee Stephens, Susie B. Vi'oosley
Mollie Jeffery, Hattie Wood, Nina
Hill, Emma and Etta,Tribble, Ket-
tle Woosley, Sallie Woosiey.
Messrs Mack Sizemore, Lewis
Moore, Herschel Woosley, Lark in,
Wood, Forest Humphries, Lucian
Murphy, Jack WoosIey, Jim Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Miller, Mr. and
Mrs. M. A. Woosley' Mr. and 1.!rs.
R. E. Hill, G. T. Underwood.
Seed Corn.
See J. H. and 14. F. Winfree for
Green River seed corn. Fine seed
oats, clover, red top and orchard
graas.-cor. tith & Virginia St. wk
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Elsewhere in this impression of of Democracy in Hopkins county is
the New Era is the formal announce- known to all and his gallant :champ-
went of Mr. John B. Brasher, of ionship of the party's cause during
Hopkins county, as a candidate for the past several years 'when its su-
congress to succeed Representative premacy was threatened in the state
Henry D. Allen, subject to the action and county has endeared him to the
of the Democratic party. Mr. Brasher lovers of his party wherever he is
is one of the best known and most known. When the clouds were the
popular men in the Pennyrile region blackest and weaker wills quailed,
of Kentucky. He is a sterling Dem- John B. Brasher stood forth conspic-
(Jena, ever faithful and tireless in his nously at the front fighting with a
efforts to promote the interests of the grim persistance which never recog-
party. He was an original Bryan nized fear or stich a thing as
man, and a valiant champion of free "As an orator, he possesses many
silver. It was his splendid work for elements of great power, chief Among
the party that caused his electron to which is his ability to reach the
the office of county clerk, and so sat- hearts of the people and arouse them
lefactorily did he fill the potition to a sense of their rights. During
that he was renominated without the campaign of 1900, he made
opposition-the first time such a speeches in different parts of the
thing was ever done in Hopkins state for Bryan and Beckett) and his
county. Mr. Brasher is thoroughly efforts were highly complimented
qualified in every respect for the and appreciated. On the stump his
high office to which he aspires. He competitors will find him a foeman
is a native of Christian county, hay- worthy of their steel and out in the
ing been born near Renshaw's store bushes he is perfectly at home with
in North Christian. with the best of them.
The Madisonville Hustler says of "If nominated, he would make an
his candidacy: aggressive fight for his election, and
"John B. Brasher is a man of the if defeated for the nomination, he
people in the broadest sense of the would do likewise in behalf of his
term. His sympathies are with the competitor and his party. If elected,
plain common people and his public he would make the people a pains-
career has been undeviating /devo- taking, practical, industrious, honor-
tion to their interests and welfare at able member of whose acts, both
every point of the line. public and private, his ;constituents
"That he hag been a gallant leader would have just cause to be proud."
FRIENDS SURPRISED' TIME AND MANNER
MRS. CARDNER AND
CAPT. DAVIS WED.
Bride Popular Here.-Croom
Prominent Citizen Of
Florida.
From Monday's daily.
Mrs. Mattie Overshiner Gardner
and Capt. T. S. Davis were joined
in marriage Thursday at Auburn.
The news of the union came as a
pleasant but complete surprise to
the many friends of the bride in this
city. Mrs. Davis arrived in the city
Saturday to visit her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. C. Overshiner, her hus-
band being forced by important bus-
iness to go to New York. He will
join her Thursday and they will pro-
ceed to Florida where they will re-
side.
The marriage was quiet, sod was
solemnized at the residence of Mrs.
R. Alexander at Auburn. The Rev
James S. Chandler officiated, and
the attendants were Miss Ora Brown
and Mr. Blewett.
The bride is one of the handsom-
est ladies in the city, and her accom-
pliahments and lovable traits of
character have made her universally
popular. The best wishes of all who
know her will accompany her to her
southern home. Capt. Davis is- one
of the most prominent citizens of
Fernaudina, Florida. He has an im-
portant government position, and
owns a flourishing newspaper.
MIDNIGHT
EXCAVATIONS
CLEARED UP
The pollee have cleared up the
mystery surrounding the midnight
digging of holes near Cedar Grove.
A fortune teller who was in the city
a short time ago told an old negro
that he weuld find a fortune if at the
hour of 12 he would dig a hole in
in that locality. He is still at work
nightly but hasn't struck gold yet.
KING RESIGNS
And His Brother Appointed
Magistrate.
'Squire L. B. Kiug, who was ap-
pointed by Oov. Beckain to fill out
the unexpired term as magistrate of
the Eighth dintrict of Christian coun-
ty, tendered his resignation, as he is
postmaster at Pon, and the offices
under the law are not compatible.
His brother, Mr. N. 0. King, has
been appointed by the governor to
succeed him,and qualified by execut-
ing bond and taking the oath of office
Choice Seed Corn.
Big St. Charles-best milling corn
known-very hardy and prolific.
Golden Dent, a variety of yellow
corn all farmers should raise to feed
to their stock, matures well in 100
days, stalk low and stocky with ears
low on stalk. It sto<xl the drouth of
1901 better than any other variety in
this section. Price, each variety,
per bushel, $2, half bushel, $1.26, one-
fourths inethel, 769.
Reference: Any county official of
this (Hickman) county, and E. B.
Walker, editor of Clinton Democi at,
Clinton, ICy. J. H. FISHER,
Columbus,
wk4t Hickman Co., Ky.
Nam Books for sale at thls
Mynah
OF NOMINATING JUDCE
TO BE FIXED.
First Appellate District
Committee Called To Meet
April lb.
Chairman Mott Ayres has issued
the following call:
"The Democratic committee of the
first appellate district of Kentucky
composed of the chairman of the
county or legislative district Demo-
cratic committees of said district, is
hereby called to meet in the city of
Paducah Tuesday April 12th, 1902, at
10 o'elock a. m. for the purpose of
determining upon the time and man-
ner of nominating a Democlatic can-
didate for judge of the court of ap-
peals in said district, to be voted for
at the November election."
The committee is composed of the
county chairman of the thirteen
counties of tbe First Congressional
district and Union, Henderson, Hop-
kins, Webster and Christian, of the
Second district.
There are four announced candi-
dates-Judge White, the incumbent,
and Judges Robbins, of Mayfield,
Cook, of Murray, and Dorsey, of
Henderson.
Judge Thomaa P. Cook is being
urged by his friends to enter the
race, ante Judge Nunn, of Madison-
ville is a probable candidate.
It is gene.rally believed that dele-
gate county conventions on a given
date, to be followed by a district
convention in Paducah, will be or-
dered.
- -
GOOD WOMAN GONE
Mrs. Dalton Dead.-Raised
Seven Orphans.
Prom Monday's daily.
Mrs. Annie Dalton, wife of Mr.
Pat Dalton died at her home on
East 17th St. aboue.11:30 this morn-
ing, aged sixty-five years.
She had been confined to her bed
for about a month with inflamma-
tory rheumatism and two weeks ago
had a stroke of paralysis, followed
by another a week since.
Mrs. Dalton wan a devout Catho-
lic, and a consistent Christian, al-
ways ready to attend the sick and
eager to help the needy. She had no
children of her own, but had raised
seven orphans.
Her husband and one sister sur-
vive her.
Requiem high mass will be said
tomorrow at 10 o'clock at the Catho-
lic church by Father Hill, and the
body will be taken to Nashville, her
former home, at 6:20 p. m., for inter-
ment.
FOUR SENTENCED
Prisoners Taken By Sheriff
To Eddyville.
From Monday 's minee
The prisoners convicted at the
present term of circuit court were
formally sentenced by Judge Cook
this morning. Three were four, and
their names and the terms they will
serve in the penitentiary follows:
011ie Brown, shooting with intent to
kill, 8 years: Rodman Morgan, rob-
bery, 8 years; Cole Vaughan. rob-
bery, 8 years; Robert Randolph, vol-
untary manslaughter, 18 years. A t
11:80, Sheriff Lem Davis left with
the prleoners for Eddyville.4,01411
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Wsornectrort, March 30.-Tbe Chris-
tin n view of death as the entrance to tt
feller life is presented in this Easter
disceurse by Dr. Talmage from the
text I Con xv, 54, "Death is swallowed
tip In victory."
About 1.870 Easter mornings have
wake,ned the earth. In France for
three eenturiem the almanacs made the
year begin at Easter until Charles IX.
wade the year begin at Jan. 1. In the
Tower of Londou there Is a royal pay
roll of Edward I. on which there is an
entry of 18 pence for 400 colored and
pictured eggs, with which the people
sported in Russia Marta were fed
and alms were distributed on Easter.
Ecclesiastical councils met in Pontus,
In Gaul. In Rome, in Achnia. to decide
the particular day and after a contro-
versy more animated than gracious de-
cided it and now through all Christen-
dom iu tome way the first Sunday aft-
er the full moon which happens upon
or next after March 21 is filled with
Easter rejoicing.
The royal court of the Sabbaths in
made up of Ofty-two. Fifty-one are
princes in the royal household, but
Easter is queen. She wears richer
diadem, she sways a more jeweled
scepter, and in her smile nations are
irradiated. How welcome she is when,
after a harsh winter and late spring,
she seems to step out of the snowbank
rather than the conservatory, to come
out of the north instead of the south,
out of the arctic rather than the trop-
ics, dismounting from the icy equinox,
but welcome this queenly day, holding
high in her right hand the wrenched
off bolt of Christ's sepulcher arid hold-
ing high le ber left hand the key to all
the cemeteries in Christendom.
My text is an ejaculation. It is spun
out of halleluiahs. Paul wrote right on
in his argument about the resurrection
and observed all the laws of logic, but
when he came to write the words of
the text his fingers and his pen and the
parchment on which he wrote took tire,
and he cried out, "Death is swallowed
up in victory!" It is an exciting thing
to see an army routed and flying. They
run each other down. They scatter ev-
erything valuable in the track. Un-
wheeled artillery; hoof of horse on
breast of wounded and dying tnau.
You have read of the French falling
back from Sedan, of Napoleon's track
of 90,000 corpses In the snowbanks of
Ramie. of the retreat. of our armies
from Manassas or of the five kings
tumbling over the rocks of Beth horan
with their armies while the ballstorms
of heaven and the swords of Joshua's
host struck them with their fury.
The Charge of the flack Gloat.
In my text is a worse discomfiture.
It seems that a black giant proposed to
conquer the earth. He gathered for his
host all the aches aud pains and [na-
iades and cancers and distempers and
epidemics of the ages. lie marched
them down, drilling them in the north-
west wiud and amid the slush of tem-
pests. lie threw up barricades of grave
wound. He pitched tent of charnel
house. Some of the troops marched
with slow tread commanded by con-
suniptione, some lu double quick com-
mended by prieumonias. Some he took
by long besiegement uf habit and
some by one stroke of the battleax of
casualty. With bony hand be pounded
ut the door of hospitals and sickrooms
and won all the victories in all the
great battlefields of all the five conti-
nents. Forward, march! ordered the
conqueror of conquerors, and all the
generals and commanders In chief and
all presidents and kings and sultans
and czars dropped under the feet of his
war charger. But one Christmas night
his antagonist was born.
As meet of the plagues and sickness-
es and despotisms come out of the east.
it was appropriate that the new con-
queror should come out of the same
qunrter. Power is given him to awak-
en all the fallen of all the centuries
and of all lands and marshal them
against the black giant. Fields have
already been won. but the last day of
the world's existence will see the de-
cisive battle. When Christ shall lead
forth his two brigades. the brigade of
the risen dead and the brigsde of the
celestial host, the black giant will fall
back, and the brigade from the riven
sepulchers will take him from beneath,
and the brigade of descending immor-
tals will take him from above, and
death Khali be swallowed up in vic-
tory.
The old braggart that threatened the
conquest and demolition of the planet
has lost his throne. has lost his scep-
ter. has lost his palace. has lost his
prestige, and the one word writeen over
all the gates of mausoleum and cata-
comb and necropolin, on cenotaph and
sarcophagus, on the lonely khan of the
arctic explorer and on the catafalque
of great cathedral, written in capitals
of Agana and calla Illy, written in mu-
sical cadence, written in doxology of
great assemblages. written on the
sculptured door of the family vault, is
"Victory." Ceronal word, embannered
werd, apocalyptic Word. chief word of
triumphal arch under which conquer-
ors return.
Rout et the King of Teeny's.
Victory! Word shouted at Culloden
and Italaklava and Blenheim, at Me-
giddo and Solferino, at Marathon,
where the Athenians drove back the
Medea; at Poittere. where Charles
Martel broke the ranks of the tiara-
I•ens; at Salamis, where Themistoclea
in the great sea tight confounded the
Persinne and nt the door of the east
ern cavern of chiseled rock. where
christ came out through a recess and
throttied the king of terrors and put
hint back in the niche from which th.,
celestial Conqueror had just emerged.
Alia! Mien the jaws of the eastern
mausoleum took down the black giant.
"death was swallowed up in victory."
I proclaim the abolition of death.
The old antagonist is driven back
into mythology with all the lore *hew
Styglan ferry and Charon with ear
and boat. Me/rose abbey and Kenini
worth castle are no more in ruins than
, Is the sepulcher. We shall have uo
more to do with death than ue have
with the cloakroom at a governor's or
a president's levee. We stop at such
cloakroom and leave lu charge of a
servant our overcoat,„ our overehoes.
,` our outward apparel, that we may
not be impeded in the brilliant round
of the drawing room. \Veil. my friends,
when we go out of this world we are
going to n King's banquet and to a re-
ception of monarchs, and at the door
of the tomb we leave the cloak of dealt
and the wrappiogs with which we
meet the storms of this world. At the
close of an eartLly reception, uuder
the brush and broom of the poeter, the
I coat tor hat may be handed to us bet-
ter than when we resigned it, and the
cloak Or humanity will tinnily be re-
turned to us improved and brightened
and purified and glorttied.
You and I do not want our bodies re-
turned as they are now. We want to
get rid of all their weaknesses and all
their susceptibilities to fatigue aud all
their slowness of locomotion. We
want them put through a chemistry of
soil and heat and cold and changing
seasons, out of which God will recon-
struct them as much better than they
are now as the body of the rosiest and
healthiest child that bounds over the
lawn in Central park is better than the
sickest patient in Bellevue hospital.
But as to our soul, we will cross crittei
over, not waiting for obsequies, inde-
pendent of obituary. Into a state in ev-
ery way better, with wider room and
velocities beyond computation, the
dullest of us into companionship with
the very best spirits in their very best
mood, in the very parlor of the uni-
verse, the four walls burnished and
paneled and pictured and glorified with
all the splendors that the infinite God
In all the ages has been able to invent.
Victory!
Th• tra or the Tomb.
This view, of course, wakes it of but
little importance whether we are cre-
mated or sepultured. If the latter is
dust to dust, the former is ashes to
ashes. If any prefer incineration, let
them have it without cavil or protest.
The world may become so crowded that
cremation may be universally adopted
by law as well as by general consent.
Many, of the mightiest and best spirits
have gone through this process. Thou-
sands and tens of thousands of God's
children have been cremated-P. P.
Bliss and wife, the evangelistic singers.
cremated by accident at Ashtabula
bridge; John Rodgers, cremated by
persecutiou; Latimer and Ridley, cre-
mated at Oxford; Pothinus and Bien-
dins, a slave, and Alexander, a physi-
cian, and their comrades cremated at
the order of Marcus Aurelius; at least
• hundred thoultand of Christ's disci-
ples cremated, and there can be no
noubt about the resurrectlqp of their
bodies. If the world lasts aid much lon-
ger atilt has thus far. there perhaps may
be no room for the large acreage set
apart for reiting places, but there is
plenty of room yet, and the race need
not pass that bridge of tire until it
conies to It. The most of us prefer the
old way. ltut whether out of natural
disintegrat los or cremation we shall get
that luminous, buoyant. gladsome.
transcendent, magnificent, inexplicable
structure called the resurrection body.
You will have it; I will have it
I sa v to you today, as Paul said to
Agrippa, "Why should it be thought a. *tether. and it will be a perfect soul in
thing incredible with you that God
should raise the dead?" That far up
cloud, higher than the hawk flies, high-
er than the eagle tiles, what is It made
of? Drops of water from a river, other
drops from a lake, 'still other drops
from a Stagnant pool. but now embod-
ied in a cloud and kindled by the sun.
If God can make such a lustrous cloud
out of water drops, many of them soil-
ed and impure and fetched from miles
away, can be not transport the frag-
mentifof a human body from the earth
and out of them build a radiant body?
Catinot God, who Ott na all the material
mit of which bones, muscle and flesh are
made, set them up again If they have
fallen? rf a manufacturer of telescopes
drops'a telescope on the door and it
breaks, can he not mend It again so
you can see through it? And if God
drops the liumau eye into the dust, the
eye which he originally fashioned, can
he not restore it? Aye, if the manu-
facturer of the telescope, by the use of
a new glass and a change of material,
ran make a better instrument than that
which was originally constructed and
actually improve it, do you not think
the fashioner of the human eye may
improve its sight and multiply the nat-
ural' teEevbe3r- yldli:ythRousandfold additional
furces of the resurreetlon eye?
 
ties*.
“Why should It be thought with you
nil the dead?" Things all around us
anLincredible thing that God should
suggest it. Out of what grew all these
flowers? Out of the mold and the
earth. Resurrected! Resurrected! The
radiant buttertly-where did It come
from? Toe loathsome caterpillar. That
albatross that 'mites the tempest with
its wings-where did it come from? A
Senseless shell. Near Bergerac. Frew,.
in a Celtic tomb under a block, were
found dower seeds that bad been bur-
led 2,000 years. Tbe explorer took the
dower seed and planted It. and it came
up. It bloomed in bluebell and helio-
trope. Two thousand years ago bur-
led, yet resurrected! A traveler says
he foiled in a mummy pit in Egypt
garden peas that had been buried there
3,000 years ago. He brought them ont
and on the 4th of June. 1844. he plant
ed them. mad In thirty does they sprang
DO YOU SHOOT?
If you do you should send your name and address on a postal card for 6
INCHESTE
idUN CATALOGUE.
It illustrates and describes all the different Winchester Rifles, Shotguns and
IT'S FREE.
Ammunition, End contains much valuable information. Send at once to the
Winchester Repeating Anne Co.. Hew Haven, Conn.
I
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MOTHERS, DO YOU
KNOW
the many so-called birth medicines, •nd
most remedies for women In the treetment
of her delicate organ.. cont•in more or less
opium, morphine and strychnine?
Da You Knew thot opium and morphiaa
are stupefying narcotic poisons?
De you IC sew that in most went ries drng-
gists are not permitted to sell narcotics w -
out labeling them poisons?
De Yea Meow that you should not take
ilpagten,rainailtipyreeneynumedcvifine for the pain accusa-
l). Yew Knew that Mother's Fries/ is a
purely •epteta hie preparation, and that it
apnlie I externally only.
Do You K•to v. that Atotber'• Prittail is •
celebrated prescription •nd that it has bees
lama iudaRe oegyeoriaftoorrtyc,y,epars, and that each bottle
of the genuin•Amare the name of The Brad-
feet remedy during childbirth or throughout
the entire period of gestation that you will
ehDi ryeon",
be free of pain •nd beer healthy, clever
know that when you use this pet-
Wel 1, them things ars worth knOwArvill,
They are I acts. Of druggists, stoo. Aceept
So substitute. Our book " Motherhood " tree.
TtIE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO,
ATLANTA. DA.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.
CALIFORNIA Personally c o n -ducted weekly ex-
cursion cars through to Los Angles
and San Francisco as follows: Vla
New Orleans and the Benthern Route
every Wednesday frons Chicago; ev-
ery Frit'ay from Cincinnati.
arbouvlie Pearb.letumdlaorsf agecoi,tictsernofithnge
linois Ceutral or.by addressing the
nearest of the tie:let-signed represen-
tatives pf the 'Centraa."
Win. Murray, I). P. A. New Orleans
J. A. Soott, 1). P. A. Memphis.
W. A. Kellond, A P A, Louisville
a perfect bodr, Intredesed by a perfect
Christ into a perfest heaves. Victory!
' Do you wonder That on Easter day we
' swathe our churcbes with garlands?
Do pat wonder we celebrate it with
the most consecrated voice of song
that we can invite, with the deftest
fingers on organ and cornet and with
doxologies that beat these arches with
the billows of sound as the sea *mites
the basalt at Giant's Causeway? Only
the bad disapprove of the resurrec-
tion. A cruel heathen warrior heard
Mr. Moffatt the miasionary, preach
about the resurrection, and be said to
the missionary. "Will my father nee
in the last daye"-Yee," said the mis-
sionary. "Will all the dead in battle
rise?" said the cruel chieftain. "Yes,"
said the missionary. Then said the
warrior. "Let me beer no more about.
the resurrection. Tbere can be no res-
nrrection: tbere shall be DO resurrec-
tion. I have slain thousands in battle.
Will teey riser Ati. there will be
more to rise on that day than those
whose crimes have never been repent-
ed of will want to see! But for all
others who allowed Christ to be their
pardon and their life and their resur-
rection it will be a day of victory.
The thunders of the last day will be
the salvo that greets you into harbor.
The lightnings will be only the torches
of trimmphal proosasion marching down
to es&I you home. The burning worlds
Bombing through immensity will be the
rockets celebrating your coronation On
thrones where you will reign forever
and forever and forever. Where is
death? What have we to do with
death? As your reunited body and soul
swing off from this planet on that last
day you will see deep gashes all up
and down the hills, deep gashes all
through the ralleys, 'and they will be
the emptied graves, they will be the
abandoned sepulchers, with rough
ground tensed on each side of them.
and slabs will lie uneven on the rent
billecluenilrthere will be fallen monu-
ments and notapes, and then for the
first time yqa will appreciate the full
exhilaration, of the text, "Death is
invalloyred up in rictory."
Ban the Lord of earth and heaven!
Praise to thee by both be given_
Thee we greet triumphant now;
Rail the resurrection thou!
(CoPYTISht. DMZ by Louts Klopsch
Get jets ran Price.
Charles T. Copeland, Instructor in
English at'Hareard, is known to every
Harvard man of the last few student
generations and to • good many audi-
ences around Boston. His chief spe-
cialty is readiag the works of Kipling
and the eighteenth century authors
aloud and commenting on them in his
owls peculiar fashion. One of his chief
eccentricitiee is an enormous sponge,
which always bangs outside from his
window In Stoughton. But this story
deals neither with Kipling nor the
sponge. It is of Mr. Copeland's first
adventure with a woman's club.
Some fime ago be published an essay
on Robert Louis Stevenson. which was
widely read. As a result the president
of the Woman's clnb in Somerville, the
next city to Cambridge, wrote him a
letter inviting him to lecture to the
club on Stevenson. He sent no reply.
The president wrote again. He replied
to the second letter. It was not his
custom, be said, to lecture before wo-
men's dubs, but if tbe Somerville or-
ganisation would pay him his full
Wee, $25, he would come.
The president was equal to the occa-
sion. She replied very sweetly, setting
the date for the lecture. "We shaft be
very happy to pay you your full price,
$25," abe wrote. "We have always
been in the habit of paying our lec-
turers $50."
Mr. Copeland arrived an hour late.--
New York Tribune.
Hazolip &
Nip
No. 205, North
Main Street.
Real Estate as
Loan Agents
We have anythint,jn the
way of a houae and lot
farm y ou wan t. Below ar
a few ; we have many others
not advertised. Tell us what
you want ; we can supply
you .
soo acres of land 3 miles south of
Hopkinsville on free pike, well im-
proved. Will sell all in one bodyfor
-cut to suit purchaser in tracts mew-
ing from 50 acres up, improved or tin-
i proved. Price from e22.50 to $36.00
per acre. Will exchange the proper-
ty for desirable city property.
196 acres 11e miles from town, well
improved and in a high state of cul-
tivation, for sale or exchange for city
property. See us for price.
4
-room house on E. lith street, large
lot, $1,100, easy terms.
5-room frame house on-W UM St.,
a splendid little house, $1,100.
4-room !louse on W street? WM.
A cheap house on Jackson Street,
one on Broad street and one on West
2nd street.
A new 6-room brick house on E.
ith street this city; an elegant home.
Price, $2,100.
•
123 acres of land 6 miles east of
Crofton, Ky. Well improved; 75
acres of bottom land; a splendid
farm. Price $800.00; easy terms.
A two story block of buildings in
business portion of Hopkinsville.
a°
store rooms all rented. Price
0010; easy terms.
80 acres of land well improved 8
mite* from Hopkinsville on Butter-
milk road. Price WO; a cheap place.
100 acres of land on Cole Gnat
8 miles North of Haley's MUL
tian county; fe, acres good timber'
WO; timber is worth the money. •
4 room house on west 2nd street:
lot 68 feet front by 196 feet deep. $800.
6 room frame house on Jesup's Ave
Lot 80x206; corner lot in good condi-
tion. $1600; easy terms.
Place your property with us for
sale or eachaiege. We advertise free
of charge. Call and give us an op-
tion.
HAZELIP &
FERGUSON
_ _
Agents wanted for the best type
wri ter on the market, the "Pittsburgh
V isibl.e" witting in sight at all times;
exclusive territcry given, Address
Flindley Hardware Co., Pittaburath,
Pa
EAL THTX MAKERS
Don't pay two ems TT.Ifit. WINE ran WI
=ZSol haroms. Deal with the
 fartory. ta-t oar lowest wboteeria rates. Oar of
ed cansomers ts oaring 1.110011mAC111 of outlays to airtime. buyess la every corner let
togyardey. We tee* the sante rates so you that we wouid give the largut wbelecaliejelhanistinivie
ague yeses Illsortmeot to choose. fi,,m nu. 113 ot het. drn'er eh. show.
 pods.
we Mee the hreediso guarantee. int fano/ in every st-ly estiatactury, you can tbe eet
tica
plo eased we ELI pay ft-646g cbargt• Loth ways. We CM.II Mu.
Save two Prof its
1411...11:7,i...,rir.s.
sitpmeat from Colombo&
for you on hurnera and other bores oh -.4
Write fur our fr,e Illuatruted catalog-no ,••••
dieguilbo UM noggin. *erre rs. nbletont. ate-. that have
!moor, nasal. tor their huh Croak". I hda -t,
wait until Tone seed in more preening: wrtor to-day ant
Mee the ataktve by you for future 'the.
TIM COLUMBUS CARRIAGE a HARIEss CO.,
Delusibua, O.. P.O. en Tn.
11. Lemke Me., P.O. 11•2 64. No. enNNW harms.
Writ* towage* cafes
W. P. Wintree T 5. Knight
Willfree & Knight,
REAL ESTATE.
The seasan of the year when people want to buy real estate is at hand,
and we invite those who want to buy or sell to conault this column.
We have excellent facilities for conducting the business and will nd-
vertise the property pat into our hands free of charge, and will furnish
prospective customers conveyance to look at property without cost to them
Come to see us if you want to sell, it costs you nothing if you fail.
A splendid farm of 210 acres on etc., everything in good repair.
turnpike road EN miles from Hop- Complete seteof farming implements
kinsville- New eight room dwelling go with the ''place.
With three porches, well arranged
with hot and cold water, bath. tub,
water closet, etc. 2 good stock barns,
granary, cabins, lec., with windmill,
branch of never failing water through
the fa . All under good wire fencetat
and in a igh state °teal civation and
in exce neighborhood. A model
Good farm =3 acres out Nashvillestook farm. Will be sold cheap.
road, 7 miles from Hopkinsville and, Farm of 276 aeree in Caldwell Co.,
8 miles from Pernbrot:e, good two-Ky., 4 mUse from Scottsburg and
story brick dwelling, 6 rooms, goodI. C. R. R. and 8 miles from Prince-
well, 2 large new barns, stables andton Ky. This farm bass good frame
ranary. This farm will be sold at adwelig 10 rooms, good stock barn,
ow price and on easy terms.bebacco barn, granary, good out
Large two-etory house and twohouses, 2 good wells and One spring,,
acres of ground fronting on first
street and running back to the river.
136 acres of land 6 miles from town
near Priucteon road, dwelling, two
tobacco barns and other out build-
ings price 2,7) per acre.
Good residence on corner of Main
and lst streets, fronting 60 feet on
Main by 200 feet deep. House has six
rooms, good cisterie stable And ne-
cessary out-buildings• For sale.
ail:scree of fine land just outside
toll-gate on Pal my ra road .262 per acre
8 tracts of land near Bennettstown,
about 300 acres Will be converted in-
to two or three tracts. Sold on easy
term,.
A nice cottage on 4th St.,four
up. Buried ft.000 years. Yet !warm*
ed! "Why should it be thought a thing
incredible with yeu that God shook(
rant, the dead)"
leliere did all thia silk come [reve-
ille silk that adorns your persons sod
yeer botne.i? In the hollow of a staff
of Greek missionary brought from Chi-
na to Europe the progenitors of those
\tones thtit now supply the silk mar-
kets (if many nations. The pageantry
of bannered host and the luxurious
articles eommercial emporium bias-
ing out from the silkworme And who
shall be surprimed if out of this Insig-
nificant earthly body, this insignificant
earthly life, our bodies unfold into
something worthy of the coming eter-
; ale's? l'ut silver into diluted niter,
; aud it dissolves. Is the silver gone
forever? No. Put in some pieces of
; copper. and the silver reappear& If
one force dissolves. another force or-
ganizes.
"Why should it be thought a thing
Incredible with you that God should
raise the dead?" Tbe initects dew and
the worms crawled last autumn fee-
bler and feebler and then stopped.
They have taken no food. They want
none. They lie dormant and insensi-
ble, but soon the south wind will blow
, the resurrection trumpet, and the atr
end the earth will be full of them. Do
you not think that God can do as much
for our bodies as be does for the wasps
and the spiders and tbe snails? This
morning at half past 4 o'clock there
was a resurrection. Out of the night
the day. In a few weeks there will be
a resurrection in all our gardens. Why
not some day a resurrection amid the
graves?
Ever and anon there are instances of
men and women entranced. A trance
is death followed by resurrection after
a few days; total suspension of mental
power and voluntary action. Rev. Wil-
liam Tennent, a great evangelist of the
last generation, of whom 15r. Archi-
bald Alexander, a man far from being
sentimental, wrote in most eulogistic
terms--Rev, Tennent seemed
to die. His spirit apparently left the
body. People came in day attn. day
and said, "He is dead. he la dead."
But the soul that fied returned, and
Will Tennent lived to write what be
had seen while his soul was gone.
Exemptible's late the takeovers.
If may be found some time that what
is called suspended animation or coma-
tose state Is brief death, giving tbe soul
an excursion into the next world, from
which it conies back, a furlough of a
few hours granted from the conflict of
life to which a must retnrn. Do not
this waking up of men from trance and
this waking up of insects from winter
lifelessneas and this waking up of
grains buried 3,000 years ago make it
easier for you to believe that your body
aud mine after tbe vacation of the
grave shall rouse and rally, though
there be 3,000 years between our lain
breath and the sounding of the arch-
angelic reveille? Physiologists tell us
that while the most of our bodies are
built with such wonderful economy
thnt we cap spare nothing, and the loss
of a finger is a hinderment, and the in-
jury of a toe joint makes us lame, still
that we have two or three 'melees phys-
ical apparatuses, and no anatomist or
physiologist h is ever been able to tell
what they ere good for. Tbey may be
the foundation of the resurrection body,
worth nothing to us in this state to be
indispensably valuable in the next
state. The Jewish rabbis and the sci-
entists of our day have found out that
there are two or three superfluities of
body that are something gloriously sug-
gestive of another state.
I called at my friend's bowie ono
summer day. I fcend the yard all pie
ed up with the rabbish of carpenter's
and mason's work. The door was off.
The plumber, had torn up the door.
The roof was being lifted in cupola.
All the pictures were gone, •nd the
paper hangers were doing their work.
All the modern improvements were be-
ing introduced into that dwelling.
There was not a room in the bouse flt
"to live in at that time, •Ithough •
month before when I visited that bonne
everything was so beautiful I could
not have suggested an improvement
My friend had gone with his family
to the Holy Land, expecting to come
back at the end of six months, when
the building was to be dace. And. oh.
what was his joy when at tin end of
six months he returned and found the
old house had been enlarged and Im-
proved and glorified. That is your
body. It looks well pow--all the rooms
tilled with health, and we could bard-
ly make a suggestion. But after awhile
your soul will go to the Holy Land.
and while you are gone tbe old house
of your tabernacle will be entirely re-
constructed from cellar to attic, and
every nerve, muscle and bone and tis-
sue and artery must be hauled over,
and the old irtracture will be burnished
and adorned and raised and cupolaed
and enlarged, and all the improve-
ments of heaven introduced, and you
will move into It on resurrection day.
"For we know that if our earthly house
of this tabernacle Were RiagOtrafil Ire
have a building of God, a bouse not
made with bands, eternal in the heav-
ens." Oh, what a day when body and
soul meet again! Tbey are very fond
of each other. Did your body ever have
• pain and your soul not pity it, or your
body have a joy and your soul net re-
echo it, or, changing the question. did
your soul ever have any trouble and
your body not sympathise with It,
growing wan and weak under the de-
pressing influence? Or did your soul
ever have a gladness butour body
celebrated it with kindle& eye and
cheek and elastic step? Surely God
never intended two such good friends
to be very long separated.
The Ftaal Wieder?.
And so when the world's last Baster
morning shall come the soul will de-
scend, crying. "Where is my body?"
And the body will ascend, saying,
"Where is my sostr And tbe Lord of
tbe resurrection will bring them to-
100 acres of the land is in fine large
White Oak timber.
A splendid farm of 80 acres, good
dwelling with 8 rooms, stable, tobacco
barn, apple and peach orchard, extra
fine well, good cistern, plenty of
stock water, walled cellar, land fer-
tile and in a high state of cultivation.
On public road within 2 miles of Gra-
ceyKy. Will be sold at a bargain
176 acres of land with improve-
ments 4 miles from Hopkinsville on
Madisonville road Cheap $1200.
A beautiful home; two story brick
residence; 8 rooms; hall and bath
room with bath fixtures and all mod-
ern conveniences; every-thing new
and in excellent repair; house piped
,rooms and kitchen. porch. good out-
electricity ;
for water atgixtctras, and wired for
cellar, cistern, sta- houses anti cistern. price $990.
outbuild-ble and all other n
legs; nice shade trees. T is proper-
ty will be sold at a bargain.
We have the following Florida
lands that we will sell at low price
or exchange for fanning land in this
section : 361 acres in Pasco county.
190 acres in Paseo county, 200 acres
in Hernando county 160 acres in
Hillsboro county. One of the above
tracts is heavily tinlbered with the
finest yellow pine, and another is
heavily tint bere .1 'with the pine from
which they mak. turpentine. For
further description, etc., see us.
One of the most desirable houses
in the city for boarding house; cen-
trally located. convenient to busi-
ness and depots within oue square
of Main St.
Good farm of 160 acres, 2 miles
from Bennetstown Ky. Good house
3 rooms, tenant house, good well,
large tobacco barn, good frame sta-
ble 98x30 feet,40 acres in fine timber,
good level land and a desirable farm
convenient to schools and churches
ley. price $6.00 per acre.and en good road.
borhood of Howell, Ky., at a great
Nice cottage on corner of Broaw:d 1 Fine farm of 2a acres in, neigh-
and Broad streets, 7 rooms, good out- , bargain,
buildings, cistern, etc. Cheap
Very desirable suburban residence,on reasonable terms. good
Stock of goods, store house and
in good repair, about 7 aeres of land,
town on house two stories, 8 rooms, new and
residence for sale at
putt outside the city limits on one ofL. & N. R. R. First-class paying
the best street.bueiness, nice location, good neigh-
A niee residence at Casky, Ky.borhood, churches and school :on-
lot of 10 acres, six room cottage andvenient, residence 8 rooms, water
'servants house, large good ioe house,
works and modern improvements,
large stable and carriage house and
ten acres of nice ground with resi-
tawlionecre(silmr:ounitellilidlioya;rdsp;leng:
denoe, good reasons for selling.
age house and all necessary outbuild-
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, carri-
shade and fruit treen, never failing
ings good cisteru and orchard. Two
pet, school and church ; 15 miles from
well, good eistorn; eonvenient to &-
acres of land adjoining South Ken-
Itopkinsville with good pike nearlytueky College, $1.600. Will sell this
the whole die/Nice. Splendid Iowa-place at low price and ou easy terms.
An elegnnt. farre Of 120 acres on
I
corner of 14th and Campbell str.: et:
fronta 894 fe et on Campbell street
shade trees, fine garden and
by 186feet to alley, house has S roieLis
and all necessary outbuildings,
Elegant two stony residence on
gran,. tug, 6 rooms, stables, granary, corn
aC.°ndIallMilol
sville; well improved, good dwell-
ememee ssa4rynilooleat fr.tr:tonusHeso;pkihstin-
ion for a doctor.
arbor.
oust,. earrtage house, milk howegiiene in the city.
Well improved suburban plat* class hind in
 fine condition.
with 16 acres of ground, bowie 5 Valu
able store rdom on Mat*
rooms, good cistern, stable, poultry ' street. One of the beet 111411041611 Wee
Farm of 406 acres of fine land in h
mile of mill, post office and church.
Splendid house of ten rooms, large
stable, 7 cabins fer hands, 8 large
tobacco barns, 90 acres flne timber,
good orchard. Farm in good condi-
tion and very productive. Will be
sold at a bargain.
Two good residence Iota on Main
St. in Hopkinsville, well located.
The only vacant lots on West side of
Main St. for sale at a low brio*
Elegant lot 80x2tai ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms
2 porches, cistern outbaildinp, shad
and fruit trees, Price $1,400.
An elegent farm of 116 acres of
land, on good public road, in one of
the best neighborhoods its South
Christian, convenient to poetoffice
schools and churches, in a high staa
of cultivation, good dwelling 2 rooms
and haleone large tobacco barn,good
stables and cow house, buggy house,
2 new gibing, smoke house, hen
house, new wire fence, nice young
orchard, grapes, rasp-berries and
strawberries,plenty of water, very,
desirable, will be sold cheap and on
easy terms. e
Some beauliful vacant lots on Wal-
nut street.
400 acres of desirable farming land
in Montgomery county, Tenn, heavi-
ly timbered, 10 miles from Howell,
. • ,
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EE BOOMING
-MILL BE PUSHED FROM!
NOW ON.
lisapartant Mooting Of Lodge
Ton Ight.—F rst State
Convention.
The work of pooming the Elks
Carnival and Jubilee will begin in
earees91. week, and will be kept
til the last day of the big show.
'The striking bills and lithographs
pieturing leading feature will be
put up all over Christian and contig-
uous counties. All aorta of attrac-
tive advertising matter will be dig-
Buttons for •Lboosters'
will be given out in a few days.
There will be an important meet-
ing of the lodge tonight. In ad-
dition to Jubilee business, the in-
stallment of ol5cere will take place,
and manual reports will be submitted.
The new Exalted Ruler, Mr. Charles
16. Jarrert,will announce his appoint-
meats for the ensuing year.
The Elks o/ the state are planning
a good time next May at Louisville,
when they hold their first state con-
vention. The date is May 29 and 30
sada royal welcome is promised
them bx Lesley ille lodge.
Colonel B. S. Brown, chairman of
the committee, is authority for the
statement that the business meetings
et the state associayon would all be
behest the Elks Home. The con-
vention will be called to order Thurs-
day nienthig, May 89, by Colonel
Brown, who will turn the conven-
t/us over to R. W. Brown the state
president. Another business meet-
ing will be held Friday morning.
Assording to present plans, it is
proposed to give the visitors a trolley
Me Thursday afternoon to one of
tige boulevard beer gardens, where
there will be a Dutch supper sand
vaudeville entertainment. A s3p-
pot at Fountain Ferry Park is also
peepesed.
Odessa Brown says that 1.000 del-
ayings are expected. Every lodge in
the state will be represented.
There's a story of a farmer and his
eon driving a loal to market. Of
the team they were driving one was
a steady reliable old gray mare the
other a fractious, balky black horse.
On the way the wagon was stalled
and the black horse sulked and re-
=trio pull. "What'll we do' said the younger man.
"Weir said the father, "I guess
have to lay the gad on the old
.1, pay." That homely compliment to
greessin: "The gray mare's the bet-
betas" suggests how often when
there's an extra strain to be borne it
is bald on the woman's back. Hlw
often she breaks down at last under
the added weight of some "last
strew." Women who are dragging
aloe; wearily through life can gain
_ real strength by the use of Dr.
Pieree's Golden Medical Discovery.
It pats beck in concentrated form
the eirength making material which
working IMMO use up more rapidly
than it etwi he restored by Nature in
the ordinary processes of nourish-
ment and rest. Dr. Pierce's Pleas-
ant Pallets are universal favorites
with woman because they are easy
to take and thoroughly effective in
eerieg the consequences- of consti-
pation.
TINIAN MEMBERSHIP.
Statistics From Annu-
al Report.
John W. Carter, grand keeper of
and seal of the Knighta of
of Kentucky, has made his
report to the supreme lodge.
import shows a total Pythian
p in the state of 41,786.
There are WI lodges. The disburse-
ments for sick benefits during the
year were $12417.27; funeral benefits,
$2,474.60; for all other relief. $1,11/7.71.
Thies new lodges were instituted
dating the year and three lodges for-
feited their charters. The net gain
tn assesberahip during the year was
M. There were 4196 initiations.
Now Bank.
A beak will won be established at
Adman seven miles eolith of Guth-
rie, with a :capital stock of $30,000.
I. W. Woodruff, of Adams, will be
prealdesskind 0. E. Layne, of Tren-
ton, cashier. F. C. Gebhardt, of
,Shis city, and J. W. Garnett. of Pem-
Seeks, are among the stockholders.
Co.. To Dixon.
P. Roper, formerly publisher of
the &brat Herald. arrived here
. Tuesday and has accepted a position
with the Journal as assistant busl-
ease r. He is a capable gen-
tleman.— lion Journal.
Col. Ogden H. Henderson,
One of the most pleasant and pop-
platform entertainers of the day
address the public at the court-
in this city under the auspices
W. 0. W. camp on Tuesday. April
at p. m., instead of on the 7th as
announced.:
Wanted, Situation
As housekeeper by a middle-aged
widow without encumberance; a
good worker, and neat housekeeper
for • widower or small family. Ad-
dress. MRS. B. LONG.
General Delivery,
Columbus, Ohio.
ADD UP THE GAINS.
In consumption, as in other
diseases, the results secured
from continued treatment with
Scott's Emulsion come from
the accumulation of many
small gains.
A little gain in strength
each day—a little gain in
weight each day—if continued
for weeks, amounts to some-
thing.
Scott's Emulsion can be
taken for weeks and months
without the least disturbance.
It gives itself time to do
good. It makes new flesh and
strengthens the lungs.
seal he nee lIggegla
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NARROW ESCAPES
OF PASSENGERS FROM
SERIOUS INJURY.
Wreck On Craoey Division
Of L. AN. Near
Julien.
A wreck occurred on the Clarks-
vine &Oracey Division of the Louis--
ville & Nashville railroad one mile
north of Julien, Ky., Sisturday morn-
ing. Two passenger coaches and
two freight cars of the train that left
here at 9;30 o'clock were derailed,
says the Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle.
The engine remained on the track.
The trash was torn up for a dia-
tom. • about one hundred yards
and foiW passengers had a miracu-
lous saimpe from serious injury.
The beaches which contained the
pmengers were overturned and
wrecked. They have been sent to
the shops at Paris for repair. The
freight cars were derailed, but not
overturned.
A wrecking crew was immediately
telegraphed for and passed through
Clarksville Saturday afternoon. A
force of men went to work at once
and the track was cleared up by
yesterday morning. The train was
in eharge of Conductcr Baker and
was delayed twenty-four hours, ar-
riving here yesterday afternoon.
How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo,
Ohio.
We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 16 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and fin-
ancially able to carry out any obli-
gations made by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Drundshi,
Toledo, Ohio.
Welding, Kianan & Marvin, Whole-
sale Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally. acting dir3ctly upon the
blood and muoose surfaces of the
system. Price 76c. per bottle. Sold
by all Druggists. Testimonials free.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
DEATH WAS SUDDEN.
Mrs. Susan Clark Succumbs
To Heart Disease.
Frew Wednesday's dally.
Mrs. Susan H. Clark, the estimable
wife of Mr. Owen-E. Clark, died last
night at Empire, aged 66. 11411114 dis-
ease was the cause or the d
which was shockingly sudden. The
deceased, who was formerly Miss
Shepard, had many Mende and rela-
tives here. Besides her husband,
she leaves five children. Two of
them, Mrs. W. E. Shanklin and Mr.
T. C. Clark, reside in this city. The
remains will be brought to Hopkins-
ville for burial, and the funeral will
take place tomorrow afternoon at
230 o'clock from the residence of
Mr. Shanklin, on Campbell and Four-
teenth streets. Interment in Hope-
well cemetery,
REPORT OF CROPS
The first of the bulletins to be iss-
ued by the weather bureau for the
corn and wheat region, of the state
from April 1 to October 1, is just out.
It is stated that wheat has greatly
Improved during the last thirty daps,
especially in the western portion of
the state, where the outlook is par-
ticularly good. In 'the eastern por-
tion of the state there has been but
slight improvement noted.
Fruit is said to be uncertain.
Most of the correspondents report
peaches badly damaged, but other
fruits seem to be doing Well.
Tobacco beds are all sowed and
the young plants are beginning to
come sp. Oat sowing and garden
planting are progressing fairly well.
An occasional dose of Prickly Ash
Bitters keeps the system healthy,
wards off disease and maintains
strength and energy. R. ('. Hari
wick.
RURAL ROUTES REPORT
Over 19,000 Please Deliver-
ed And 3,398 Collected.
The report of Postmaster Breathitt
shows the volume of matter handled
on the four rural routes during the
month of March as follows:
Delivered. Collected
4,782 Letters 2,994
861 . Post'l Ude TN
10,980 Papers 28
2,075 Circulars 79
• 542 Packages Ng
19,222 3,3914
The carriers also registered five
letters, and issued fifty-seven money
orders.
Craco-Putman.
Mr. James T. arace, a prosperous
young farmer. and Miss Delia Put- most satisfactory pill
SECOND SESSION rEfITHERED TRIBE
OF THE SUMMER BIBLE PROTECTED BY THE NEW
SCHOOL JUNE 16-25. BIRD LAW.
Will Be Held At College And much Needed Denton Meas..
Its Prospects Are
Bright.
1 The South Kentucky SummerBible School will bold its second an-
nual term at South Kentucky Col-
lege, Hopkinsville, Ky., June 16-27,
latt. The first term of the school
was held in June of last year and
Wad in every way as successful as its
organizers and promoters had ex-
pected it to be. The program pre-
sented at that time was perhaps the
most elaborate, the most thoughtful
and thorough which has ever been
presented to any religious gathering
In Western Kentucky. The next
term, it is hoped, will not be behind
its predecessor in any matter, white
In some respects it will certainly be
more satisfactory.
J. B. Briney remains at the head
of the school. Chas A. Young will
lecture as he did last year on Bibli-
cal Masterpieces. Benj. L. Smith,
of Cincinnati, is the special lecturer
on Missions. Other speakers and
teachers are Pres. A. C. Kuykendall,
vice-Pros. H. Clay Smith and Prof.
J. M. Gordon, of South Kentucky
College; W. H. Pinkerton, of Padu-
cah; H. A. Macdonald, of Cadiz; E.
M. Waits, of Fulton; E. J. Willis, of
Hopkinsville; W. E. Mobley. of
Elkton; P. F, King, of Henderson;
E. W. Thornton, of Mayfield and R.
L. Clark, of Crofton.
Tbe school will be this year as it
was last—both a school a convantion
and a vacation. The mornings of its
days will be given to lecture and
class-room, the afteruoons to recrea-
tion, the evenings now to lectures
and now to recreation. The instruc-
tion will be sound and inspiring.
Good fellowship will hold a chief
pities in its program. Rest will not
be neglected. The school is the best
possible solution of the preachers'
vacation problem.
The coin of attendance will be
slight. The management of South
Kentucky College authorizes the
quotation of the following rates:
Board and lodging for a week of
seven days, $3; for fewer than seven
and as many as four couseoutive
days, $3; for four or fewer consecu-
tive days, The a day; for a single
meal or lodging, 26c; for children un-
der eight years old, one-half of these
rates. Tuition fot the term of two
weeks will be $2.60.
• The directorship of the school
would not have it thought that the
school is for the preachers only, for
such is far from the case. SpeciaL
careful and conspicuous attention
will be given to the Sunday-school,
the Endeavor Society,the Eldership,
the Deaconship and other. interests.
The School is, in a word, for all "who
work in any place in the church of
Christ. Nor again is the school for
members of the churches to which
its promoters belong only. All who
will come to it will be welcome ir-
respective of denominational at-
tachments.
Conclave At Versailles.
The Fifty-fifth annual conclave of
the grand comtuandery of Kentucky
Knights Templar will be held at Ver-
sa on Wednesday and Thursday,
May 21 and 22. It promises to be one
of the largest conclaves ever held in
the state. Preparation has been
made to entertain at least • thousand
knights and ladies.
Versailles Commaudery No. 3.,
will keep "open house" during the
entire time and a number of delight-
ful entertainments are being pro-
vided for the occasion. Among oth-
er features there will be an exhibi-
tion drill—in which several corn-
manderies have already entered—
greed receptions, balls, lawn fetes,
and carriage drives to the stock-
farms and historic homes of Wood-
ford county. There will be good
things to eat and drink and good fel-
lowship on tap at Woodford's beau-
tiful capital for three solid days and
nights.
The committee on decoration has
arranged for a lavish display, and
the entire city will he dressed in gala
attire, while eight braes bands will
charm the soul with music galore.
The First Regiment Band of Cinema-
(*) pieeee0 has been engaged to play
during the conclave at Versailles
cominandery headquarters.
Says He Was Tortured.
-I suffered such pain from corns I
could hardly walk," writes H. Rob-
inson, Hillsborough, Ill., but Buck-
len's Arnica Salve completed cured
them." Acts like magic on sprains,
braises, cuts, sores, scalds, burns, ul-
cel I. Perfect healer of skin diseases
sae piles. Cure guaranteed by L. L.
Elgin. C. K. Wyly, J. 0. Cook and
Anderson & Fowler. 2Ge.
ALLEGED ASSASSIN
Arrest Made In The Coffey
Case.
Guy Reynolds, who is charged
with complicity in the assassination
of Deputy Sheriff Robert Coffey, to-
gether with Jim Will Anderson, who
I. in jail. was arrested in Illinois
several days ago, and has been
brought to this city and lodged in
jail. He was arrested on an indict-
*.
ment found by the grand jury at the
present term of circuit court.
Neglect Means Danger.
Don't neglect biliousness and con-
stipation. Your health will suffer
permanently if you do. DeWitt's
Little Early Risers cure such cases.
M. B. Smith, Butternut, Mich„ says
DeWitt's Little Earle Risers are the
a I ever took.
i
man, the attractive (laughter of Never gripe er cause mitoses." R. ('.
Squire W. R. Putman, %err. j„i„ed 1 Hardwick
: in marriage Sunday afternotei et the I
A kidney remedy that Call be de-
re•idettee of*The bride's father at 'pended on will be found in Prickly
Winne. The Rev. L. M. Shemniel. Ash Bitters. It heals and strength-
of the Baptist chureh, °Moist/id. ens. R. C. Hardwick,
ure Has Been Signed By
The Governor.
The governor has signed the Den-
ton bill for the protection of Ken-
tucky birds, which permed the late
general asenibly. It was generally
regarded as a much lifsctleti and ben-
eficial measure.
The bill reads as follows:
Be it enacted by the general assemn-
bly of the commonwealth of Ken-
tucky:
1. That no person shall within the
state of Kentucky, kill, catch or
have in his or her posseession, living
or dead, any wild bird other than a
game bird, or purchase. within or
without the state, any such wild bird
after it has been killed or caught ex-
cept as permitted by this act. No
part of:the plumage, skin or body of
any bird protected by this section
shall be sold or had in possessien for
sale. For the purposees of this act
the following only shall he consid-
ered game birds: The Anatidae,
commonly known as swans, geese,
brant and river and sea ducks; the
Rallidae, commonly known as rails,
coots, mud-hens and gallinules; the
Litnicolae. Lcounfnonly known as
shore birds, plovers, surf birds,
snipe, woodcock, sandpipers, tatters
and curlews; the Gallinsei common-
ly known as wild turkeys, grouse,
prairie chickens, pheasants, partril-
ges and quails; and the species of
Columbidae, cornetionli known as
mourning doves.
2. No person shall within the
state of Kentucky, take or needless-
ly destroy the nest or the eggs of any
wild bird other than the game bird!
or have such nest or eggs in his or
her possession. except as permitted
by this act.
2. Any person violating any of the
provisions of this act shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor and shall be lined
five dollars for each bird living or
dead, or part of bird, or nest or set of
eggs or part thereof, possessed in
violation of this Act; or shall be min-
prisoaed not less than five nor more
than thirty days for each offense; or
shall be subject to both such tine
and imprisonment at the direction
of the court.
4. Sections 1, 2 and Is of this act
shall not apply to any person hold-
ing a certificate giving the right to
take birds, their nests or eggs for
scientific purposes, as provided for
In section 6 of this act.
6. Certificates may be granted by
any incorporated society of natural
history in the state, through such
persons or officers as said society
may designate, to any properly:ac-
credited persons of the age of fifteen
years or upward, permitting the
holder thereof to collect birds, their
nests or eggs, for strictly scientific
purposes only. In order to obtain
such certificates the applicant for
the same must present to the person
or persons having the power to
grant said certificate written testi-
monials from two well known scien-
tific men, certifying to the good
character and fitness of said appli-
cant to be intrusted with such privi-
lege; and any such person so certi-
fied must pay to said persons or of-
ficers one dollar to defray the neces-
sary expenses attending the granting
of such certificates, and must file
with said persons or officeri a prop-
erly executed bond, in the sum of
two hundred dollars, signed by two
responsible citizens of the state as
sureties. On proof that the holder of
such certificate has killed any bird,
or taken the nest or eggs of any bird,
for other than scientific purposes,
the bond shall be forfeited to the
state, and the certificate become
void and said holder shall be further
subject for each offense to the penal-
ties provided thereof in section. 3 of
this act.
6. The certificate authorized by
this act shall be in force only during
the calendar year in which issued,
and shall not be transferable.
7. The English or European house
sparrow. great horned owl, sharp-
shinned hawk, Cooper's hawk, crow
and crow blackbird are not included
among the birds protected by this
act.
8. Nothing in this art shall pre-
vent any citizen of the state of Ken-
tucky from destroying birth; found
injuring fruit crops on his premises;
provided that such birds when killed
shall not be miold or shill ed out
the state. •
9. All acts or parts of iiets incon-
sistent with the provisions of this
act hereby repealed.
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Habitual constipation is the door
through which many of the serious
file of the body art admitted. The
occasional use of Prickly Ash Bit-
ters will remove and cure this (Its-
treesingcondition. It. C. Hardwibk.
DO YOU GET UP
WITH A LAME BACK?
Edney Trouble Makes Too Miserable,
Almost everybody who reads ,he news-
papers is sure to know of the wonderful
cures tr.acie by Dr.
1.1t Kilmee's Swamp-Root,
the great kidney, liver
and bladder remedy.
It is the great medi-
cal triumph of the nine-
teenth century; dis-
covered after years of
xientific research by
g Dr. Kilmer, the erni-
- nent kidney and Had-
der specialist, and is
wonderfurv successful In promptly curing
lame back, kidney. bladder, uric acid trou-
bles and Bright's Disease, which is the wort
form of kidne7 trouble.
Dr. Kilmer a Swamp-Root is not rec-
ommended for everything but If you have kid-
ney, liver or bladder trouble It will be found ,
just the remedy you need. It has been tested
In so many ways, in hospital work, in pevate
practice, among the helpless too poor to pur-
chase relief and has proved so successful In
every case that a special arrangement hos I
been made by which all readers of this paper
who have not already tried it, may have
sample bottle sent free by mall, also a book
telling more about Swamp-Root and how to
find out If you have kidney or bladder trouble.
When writing mention reading this generous
offer in this paper and
send your address to
Dr. Kilmer & Co.,Bing-
hamton, N. Y. The
regular fifty cent and sweet smresse-assa
Saw sires are sold by all good drvalsis.
PURIFY
THE BLOOD
tt you would have health
and seargy In hot weather
you should see to it in the
early spring that your blood
is pure and vital organ•
strong antractive.
PRICKLY
ASH
BITTERS
IS THE GREATEST
BLOOD PURIFIER
ON EARTH.
The efficacy of this 'remedy
In purifying tie blood and
putting the ryst.in in ordet
is without • parallel in the
medical world. So thorough
and far-reaching is it that it
carries Its great cleansing
and regulating influence to
every part of the body, cast-
ing out impurities that have
resulted from Winter diet,
purifying the bowels,
•trengthening the kidneys,
liver and stomach, and pre-
paring the entire body to
resist the disease germs
which come with warm
weather. Those who use
this great purifier during
the Spring months will
stand the hest better sad be
tree from the debilitating
ailments which invariably
attack the body that is
clogged op with impurities.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
PRICE, $1.00.
R.C. Hardwick, Special Agt.
Board Of Equalization.
The state board of equalization will
begin on Tuesday next the hearing
of counties the local assessment of
which has been increased. The hear-
ing will be by appellate districts, the
counties of the first being heard first.
The hearing of protests will consume
about six weeks.
Kindly Take Notice that Ely's
Liquid Cream Balm is of great ben-
efit to those suffers from nasal cat-
arrh who cannot inhale freely
through :the nose, but must treat
themselves by spraying. Liquid
Cream Balm differs in form but not
medicinally from the Cream Balm
that has stood for years at the head
of remedies for catarrh. It may be
used in any nasal atomizer. The
price, including a spraying tube, is
The. Sold by druggists and mailed by
Ely Brothers, 68 Warren Sreet, New
York.
Mr. Phelps Returns.
NOTED MUSICIANS.
WHITNEY BROTHERS VIS-
ITING FRIENDS.
The Arlington Hotel was this
morning turned over to the new man-
ager, Mr. Griswold, of McMinnville,
Tenn., who has leased the property
from H. C. Merritt. Mr. Griswold
comes to the city highly recommend- 1
ed as a hotel man and a gentleman,
and will be a valuable acquisition to
our city.
Mr. Phelps, who has had charge of
the hotel during the past five years,!
will remove to Hopkinsville, where
tie will locate temporarily.—Clarks-
ville Leaf-Chronicle.
--
Many School Children Are
Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
children, used by Mother Gray, a
nurse in Children's Home, New
York, break up colds in 24 hours,
cure feverishness. headache.stomach
troubles, teething disorders and de-
stroy worms. At all druggists, 2.
Sample sent free. Address Allen S.
Olmstead, LeRoy, N. Y. 134
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One Is Composer Of "Mos-
quito Parade" And"Don-
key Laugh."
Messrs. James and Howard Whit-
ney, the famous musical artists and
composers, are sending the week in
the city AR the guests of their rela-
tives, Mrs. D. Frankel's family.
They have only recently returned
from a stay of nearly two years in
Europe, appearing with splendid suc-
cess in England, Germany. Austria
and France.
Mr. Howard Whitney is the com-
poser of "Mosquito Parade" and
the new "Frog Puddles." Over 2110,.
000 copies Of the former composition
have been vpd already, netting Mr.
Whitney $12,000. The new piece
promises to be quite as popular. An-
other of his compositions is the well
known "Donkey Laugh."
The musical turn of the Whitney
brothers is regarded as the most nov-
el and interesting on the stage. They
use no familiar instruments or meth-
ods, but produce charming concord
of sweet sounds by writing on a black-
board, ascending and descending a
flight of stairs, opening the vOlumes
in a book case and in other unique
and unexpected ways. Every music-
al novelty they use is of their "own
invention and exclusively controll-
edlby them.
The Messrs. Whitney. are gentle-
men of intelligence and culture and
have made many friends here. After
a brief rest from a busy season they
will return east to fill a number of
important enkagements.
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For Lafants and Children.
no Kind You Hare Always BsoOd
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Signature of 1444e
A GOOD THING.
German Syrup is the special pre-
scription of Dr. A. Boscimee, a cele-
brated German Physician, and is ac-
knowledged to be one of the most
furtunate discoveries in Medicine.
It quickly cures Coughs, Colds and
all Lung troublen of the severest na-
ture, removing, as it does, the cause
of the affection and leaving the parts
In a strong and healthy condition.
It is not an experimental medicine,
but has stood the test of years, giving
satisfaction in every case, whioh its
rapidly increasing sale every season
confirms. Two million bottles sold
annually. Bose hes 's German Syrup
was introduced in the United States
in 1868, and is now sold in every
town and village in the civilized
world. Three doses will relieve any
tirdinary cough. Price Wets. Get
Green' a 'Special Almanac. R. C.
Hardwick.
Ellis--Massie. I
Mr. Martin Ellis and Miss Georgia
Massie. of the Pembroke vicinity,
were joined in marriage Monday
night at the home of the bride.
'Squire J. E. Mosely officiated.
- — -
Saved Many A Time.
Don't neglect coughs and colds
even if it is spring. Such cases often
result seriously at this season just
because people are careless. A dose
of One Minute Cough Cure will re-
move all danger. Absolutely safe.
Acts at once. Sure cure for coughs,
colds. croup, grip, bronchitis, and
other throat and lung troubles. "I
have used One Minute Cough Care
several years," says Postmaster C.
0. Dawson, Barr, Ill. "It is time very
beat cough medicine on the market.
It has saved me many a severe spell
of sickness and I warmly recommend
it." The children's favorite. R.. C.
Hardwick.
Kells Rawlings Dead.
Kelis Rawlings, a popular young
wan of Pembroke, died Saturday
night of consumption. The funeral
took place at Pembroke Monday.
PESTS ON WINES 04333333)": .• •
The Quality
Of a Buggy
BUFFALO CNATS IN THIS
SECTION.
Farmers Hereabouts Are Ta-
king Steps To Protect Their
Stock.
Already farmers in the lowlands
of this section are preparing for the
expected invasion of the dreaded
and deadly buffalo gnat, according
to the Paducah News-Democrat.
A period of high water and early
spring in this climate almost invari-
ably means a visitation of these
pests, which often kill hundreds of
head of stock in West Kentucky and
Tennessee.
A Missouri paper gives the follow-
ing recipe for protecting stock from
the gnats:
"It is well for the stock owners to
apply a little fish oil, or lard and
turpentine, in the flanks, under the
chin, on the neck and between the
fore legs, for when this is done the
flies will not molest the animals."
Wants To Help Others.
"I had stomach trouble all my
life," says Edw. Mehler, proprietor
of the Union Bottling Works, Erie,
Pa., "and tried all kinds of reined lee,
went to several doctors and spent
considerable money trying to get a
moment's peace. Finally, I read of
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure and have been
taking it to my greet satisfaction. I
never found its equal for stomach
trouble and gladly reccommend it in
hope that I mar help other suffer-
ers." Kodol Dyspepsia Cure cures
all stomach troubles. You don't
have to diet. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
digests what you eat. R. C. Hard-
wick.
FOR COMING YEAR
New Jury Coniimissioners
Are Named.
Judge Cook has appointed Frank
M. Quarles, T. D. Gray and N. C.
Lamb, jury commiseoners for the
ensuing year.
Shot In His Left Leg.
For all kinds of sores, burns,
bruises, or other wounds -DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve is a sure cure.
Skin diseases yield to it at once.
Never fails in ease of piles. Cooling
and healing, None genuine but De-
Witt's. Beware of counterfeita. "I
suffered for many years from a sore
caused by a gun shot wound in my
left leg," says A. S. Fuller, English,
Ind, "It would not 'heal and gave
me much troutife. I used all kinds
of remedies to no purpose until I
tried DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
A few boxes completely cured me."
R. C. Hardwick.
Militia For Russellville.
Forty young men of Russellville
have applied to the Hon. David R.
Murray, adjutant general of Kentuc-
ky state guards, for right to organ-
ize an infantry company of state
guards at that place.
00011 ADVICE.
The most miserable. beings in the
world are those suffering from Dys-
pepsia and Liver Complaint. More
than seventy-five per cent. of the
people in the United States are af-
flicted with these two diseases and
their effects: such as Sour Stomach.
Sick Headache, Habitual Costive-
ness, Palpitation of tbe Heart, Heart-
burn, Water-brash, Gnawing and
Burning Pains at the Pit of the kitom-
ache, Yellow Skin, Coated Tongue
and Disagreeable Taste in the Mouth,
Coming up of Food after eating, Low
Spirits, etc. Go to your Druggist
and get a bottle of August Flower for
76 cents. Two doses will relieve you
Try it. Get Green's Special Almanac.
R. C. Hardwiak.
A Certain Cure For Chil-
blains.
Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot
Ease, a powder. It cures Chilblains.
Frostbites, Damp, Sweating,Swollen
Feet. All druggists and shoe stores,
16c. 134
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Sample Shoes
vir
What would the seven footed men do
itrare were to fail to get Stacy's samples
is a question that's to hard for us. Every
man who has ever had a pair of these
samples ts ruined forever as far as wear-
ing any other shoe is concerned.
41' THEY FIT BETTER.
49 THEY LOOK BETTER,
THEY WEAR BETTER
Than any shoe possible to get. We have
them again-100 pairs--sizes 61-2 and 7
on A.B. and C. lasts; all leathers Inshoes
and oxfords.
Pricess—Oxfords,
$4.50 and $5.00.
Shoes. $5.00 and
$6.00.
J. H. Andersorke, Co
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* SHOWS IN ITS USE!
4s
4.0
If you want a buggy of which yOu can al-
ways be sure, we have it It will OUT..
WEAR, (JUT. LOOK AND OUT-STAY any
buggy made—any whjhy anybody, (no
exceptions whatt-yrr)"and look better when
you have gotten tire.i of it than most bug-
vies do after one or two year's use. This
sounds big and might seem like wind but
we are back of it alt. Our guarantee on this
buggy is the strongest ever given ON ANY
BUUUY BY ANY FIRM
WE GUARANTEE IT
Fully Against Any Defect In • /flitted&
For 1 WO YNAPS From Date Of Pur-
chas' . For One Year We Guarani,
tee ‘‘ heels, Axles, Springs, Run-
ning Gear and Shafts Against
BREAKAGE FROM ANY
CALL-:-E R.
No questions a,:ked at at, If your horse
runs off, if you driv, over a stump in fact.
any accideiit of' any kind hrea zing y4 +or bug-
gy will be folly tovered
THAT is t QUALITY of thia buggy
and the price is right, We still hay., the
hest cheap buggy Vt'Y sold in this county.
u-= show du m to you.
F. A, YOST & CO.,
For every dollar spent at our stout we
par :ntee 100 cents worth of 941' isfaction.
.41****444iiiEie“**:
Louisville
Dcntal Parlors
A Good Kt of Teeth, $5,
A Gold Crown, - - - $5.00
Teeth Extracted Positively
Without Pain, 25 Cents.
Crown and Bridg.- Work a c- p-cialty. You will pay
more elsewhere but you will not get better work no matter
what )(pi pay.
All Work Guaranteed. Give Us Call.
SUMMERS BUILDING, UP STAIRS.
Cor Main & Coiletjlopkinsville, Ky.
"
MOWERS AND
HAY RAKES
on Earth are the Celebrated CHAMPION.
This Can Be Seen at
JNO. YOUNG'S
Hardware and
Implement Hou e.
6th Street, Hopliinsville, Kr.
1.1 Ladies Attention
-xe MRS. C. E. ROUSqY,?is An Expert Trimmer and Designee.
Is Now in Ch. City.
And invites all
ladies wishing
the latest styles
Parisian
Trimmed
.41? AP Hats
to call and give
her a trial. No
two rua0e alike.
OLD HATS MADE NEW•
!al. Satisfaction guaranteed Reference New
York St. Louis and New Orleans. I also
i 
teach all kinds of Embroidery.
Stopping at Hrs. Geo. Elgin's,
West 9th Street, Near I. C. Depct.
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